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h examining into the origin. of individual religigus 
belie£ how often do we find its basis in the early training 
. . . ' . 

~f the individual and the influences and examples by 
which they were surrounded. Actuated by the impulse 
of the internal spiritual nature, the thought material 
wells up in the juvenile mind, and finds its outlet in 
·those channels which are most prominently presented to 
ita view. This pure fluid in its natural state ·is .emi· 
nently plastic, capable of being moulded into forms the 
nioat beautiful, as well as the most angular and repul· 
Bive but when confined within circumscribed limits it 

' ' 
~ecomes crystallized and loses its plasticity. This is 
the cu.se .when it is run into orthodox moulds, of which 
there are many. The Romanist, ~he Calvinist, the Wes· 
leyan, and even the Unitarian, have their motJ.lds, 
wherein all the. religious thought material must be con
aensed, and great care is ta.ken that th.e vessel does not 
overflow ; rather would the overseers turn i~ back to. its 
eource than let it spread beyond the limits which they 

its higher·fa.culties. The Lyceum system, originated by 
Andrew Jackson Davis, ·and improved upon by Messrs. 
Peebles and Barrett, is especially designed to meet this 
want, its objects being the· cultivation of the spiritual, 
intellectual, and physical natures, in . due proportion, 
avoiding dogma and preserving carefully the originality 
of the child. :Many may not be a.ware that such an 
institution exists in Melbourne, and has been in opera
tion with varying success for upwards of three years. It · 
holds its sessions at the Ma.sonic Hall, Lonsdale-street, 
every Sunday morning, the average attendance during 
that time being about 55. A full Lyceum· should consist 
of twelve groups of twelye members each, exclusive of 
o:ffi.cers. The nearest approach to this in our local 
Lyceum was during the first year of its existence, when 
the number on the roll r~hed 121. The decadence 
since then has been principally due to the·. difficulty of 
procuring a sufficient staff of earnest officers, willing to, 
give their time and energies to the work~ We cannot 
but think there are in this city many philanthropic pro· 
greasionists who are prepared to make some sacrifice ·of . 
personal convenience to such a work as this, which Hes 
at the root of progress, and is calculated to exercise· .. a · 
marked influence on the rising generation. In this 
institution the pestalozzian system is fully recognised, 

· have prescribed for it. We who have no stereotyped 
D10uld prescribed, wherein to confine the religious senti. 
ment of our children, should not go to the opposite 
extreme and allow that sentiment to run to waste, but 
endeavour to conserve it, guiding it by pure channels 

' . 

the exercises and instruction are made as attractive as 
possible to the children, and love, not force, is the . 
rn.otor to discipline and obedi.ence. The exercises · c~m
prise singing, readings, and responses, musical 
gymnastics, eolutions to questions propou~ded by the 
classes, . short addresses by adult mem.bers, and orna· 
mental marching, and are heartily entered into by. the 
children. into the expansive reservoir of the mind, where its spiri-

tualizing influence will be felt and appreciated, not only 
by l.te possessors, but by all who. come in social contact 
with them. In ~ontradiatinction to the orthodox doc· 
tr.ine of totll depm,ity, the Spiritualist ·and advanced 

.· Pree-thinker recognizes and believes in the innate good
~· of humanity, that evil is the result of misdirection 
or eircumeta.nces adverse to the development of the good 

· germ within, yet how few there are · who, theoreticall1 
holding this belief, practically work for· the development 
4>f that germ whereby .tb.e spiritual natur~ of the child 

I . 

I . 

' . ". 

Much has been said by tae opponents of the 
Spiritualistic philosophy in. reference to its mora1 · .· 
teachings, the best answer to which is a reference to the 
school in question, and the tex.t·book there in use. · 

We have taken an active interest in the Lyceum since 
its inauguratiqn, and cannot .. but feel regret that so 
excellent an institution, having within. itself the germs 
of great good to humanity, should lang~h, or .even 
stand still, for want of willing hande. The · breadth of 
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ite buis, and.the abeeoce or creed ori dogma, 1hould otthia object which produce1 .h•Yeu'a harmon7, ·and 
commend it to FM·tMakdft and liberal Clmtlam. We . ~hieh' •t~~ .. around thf. higher 1phere1 the .,,.,,. 

!--~JI .Mt-. \I.. . . at~bt1' of ~e ·Jranio'8•· . . . 
&re CODfuwvu w..at Wt$~ tae 1y1tem better bown, Ldou.·r,.fe a·.~tu.·ftiOf *. I to· ti. . oldtiva. tefi· .. with ene, 
not onlJ would the· ltet~ume Lyoeum Ill' to over.. not only 111 to it. metkod of ~ b t aled~ 
flowing, but ICOpe would ber fOubd for the establishment its. reaults, its prod.Tieilg N~ OD tbt ~'~" . . . 
ofefmilal' sehooll· in. all the larger auburbs. At ~and- whole; and when the particu1\rfor1tJ ol tk '.~ 

, · hal ~en choeen wil~ly, an~ entered·!>*' .rt& Jplrit, 
hunt· ~ad· Caetlemaine, achoola assimilating to the nothing muet be pernntted to interfere mth itl · 1. . 

:i,eeum hafe been some time in exie~ce, l>uti tie wmt Th~ ia nc. room f'or levity, inumaoh u _a'I e i• : . 
of oflicers and paraphernalia ha.'e preven~d the 1er1ous work, and can only oo 1ucce11fully wrou.ght out 

when the mind is penietently aet u~ 'it. 
thorough ~rrying out of the system. We trust that As to. th~ duration of the period of labour,. we would 
th·e·· brief account ;te' hive giten of the nature and eay that thw ehould . be arranged: on the 1rmetpl4' of' 
objects of t'he Lyceum will have the efect of calling the atricteot equity ; th~t ie, having reprd to ~'he good or . 
attention of' at least a fevt p· nctteal proO"'Pesafoni~·- to the. whole co~m~~t~, and: not as gote_rned by the 

e· 1;1'11;1 des1reo . ot the indrndual. And. altliougli in all ca.sea it 
the needs and utility of the institution, and thereby might. not be.altogether possible to fix·a.unif'orm.lengtb 
inducing them to put their shouldm to. the wheel and of time, yet, u far au· pos1ible; effn· this hr delirable . 

. give it ., im~tu· foPWawd. ~ But above all thi~,,tliat ~ 0£ la~· aeulel ...... 
r.- under diny considerations be extended' 10 lo~ that · 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

1'A.BOUBt BEST, AD BECBEATION. 

extreme wear-ine• reuolts, or other duties are i~rfered 
with. .As a rule, men are prone to dileard. a: ·uniform 
adherence to ruJ.em of a regular and.orderl:y .character; 
to.abri~ge·them, or to expand them. aceor&g, flo."'1at 
they. thmk. demaJ?-ds such ~. dep~~ure ~rom a ~.and· 

. Tn11E, are three aspects of human life,; ctHnmon to it p. ·eraistent attention. to uniform•~· but.· JCMl.· wiR. pne--. ··. 
whether on the earth, or in . the spirit world in its rally find that this is· originated a want of W'i.e ~ 
higher and more fully developed condition ; and these cedp.re in· . regard to so!De of t e . item• w1lere6y . tint 
?hree things ~re intimately unit~d? and . work together entire ·pl'CC088 of labour 18 to be fel?)ated. ; · Or fo Ii fEt .. 
m the harmonious and healthy spirit. · ful desire to yield to a momentary impulse.. That life, 

The constitution of man's nature is of such a charac- in its labour aspect, which will' be· most aueeesifu.t ai 
ter that, tor its successful working, the whole of these most 'Qene6.cial generally, is the life which is ~'fe!ned 
muat .~ combined in their ·just proportions ; and t~e by rules of the strictest regularity mosf pmilteatlf. 
~ore nicely they are balanced, 'the more perfect . will attended. to, even to their minutest. ootail. . 
tnat life be in its operations. This, however, is a matter Labour, is ~h~ great privilege of D:JA1;li hia safet.y val,ve~ 
which bas to be regulated by education, in the first so to speak : it is thus the accumulating energy o( life · 
.p1ace, and then by experience ; and· it involves that care- finds expression. And it is thus the· entire fabric· ot his 
ful.;studyof how to live, and why to live, which, although being. is kept in healthy operation. Let labour,· theni,. 
a·adly neglected, demands, from its importance, man's when conducted on the wisest principle you can conoei'f•, 
most careful attention. · be the glory of your lire, and ever strive to feel .that l>;r 

With these pt~liminary remarks, I will ~roceed to it you are to· achieve the noblest objects; for the ~t 
speak of each of these features of active life in their GOd ha' willed it to be so ; Bia entire creation ilf full 
turn-labour, rest, and recreation-not as features of of labour, and by.it are produced everything. of use and 
the earth-life experience alone, but as features, ae I have beauty yo:u can conceive of. • · . • .. • Yes, there i• 

. said, eommon to humanity, in all its stages of existence. one thing relative to labour I would speak of; viz : that 
·· 1. Labour. For this, man was made, and for it he labour extends to the spirit W():rld. We labour here;. 

has been endowed with suitable. faculties. As soon as and the mor~ wisely, the more hai>pily. While ·man 
he becomes a conscious being »he begins, in a sense, to continues to exist-and that; for auglit we know,. will he 
labour-the labour of living. ·All things are full of for ever-we must labour ; and grand indeed are the . 
labour ; that is, they grow and expand, and contain a works on which we labour here, for the higher we ri8& 
vital element of. life within them, and which, according in a wise and loving development, the stronger • 
to ·the nature thereof, is active. But with man it is become to ·accomplish greater ends . 
. different, for while he is under an inevitable Jaw of The labour here in the i:.pirit world. is bnt . the labour 
creation; nevertheless his vital element is endowed with ?f earth life continued ; that is, so far au the· prin.cipt& · 
reason, which regulates the growth, and thus the labour. is concerned. Therefore, seek to labour well MVP- and 
Hel).ce it is that man in his progressive development when you c.ome here you will find a. sphere ada~d. .~ 
becomes f'asliioned in accordance with this rational your capac1~, and calculated to make you happy m. it& 

. ' ra~ulty, and his .labour ~ends to order or disorder ; and pursuit~ and accomplishments. . . . ' ' 
in its influence aids or hinders others who are affeet.ed Be wise, then, my b:rot}ier, to make the bent of the 
thereby. . ·. . . . circu.mstanc~s o! your earth life~ ~nd f~at 11ot but all ~ 

Labour, is of many kinds as the result of circumstances. glo'!1ng aspirations of your sp1nt wiµ, be n1ore than 
This may easily be seen when a review is taken of the' re~l~sed when you come here, and mmgle with higher 
.ways of ll!en on the earth. But all the vast variety of sp1nts. 
forms which labour assumes resolve themselves into but So much for labour. Now let ns speak of 
·one defi.nition, viz., the active development of conscious 2. Rest, for that comes next in order. That, is a& 
life. · · · needful as labour, for man req11ires to be renewed daJ 

Labour, becomes more or less honourable in accord- by day in_the active capacities .. of .. his being. . Besides 
. ance with the motives which instigate it and the ends there are other ends to be gained . by rest ; it is then 

which ·are . thereby sought to be accomplished. The that more interior operations come into force, and exert · 
· .higher a man aims in his labour, the better for him and' an influence on the external facW.ties. . · 

for· othen ; for by labour in its· truest sense, I mean the Rest is not cessation of· being, but repose, seclusion, 
spending of life in· such a way as shall minister to the recuperation, and from which man snould arise to 

. true well-being of the many, as well as to the good of· labour \Vith· renewed vigour. 
the.individual. · And did this principle enter into the . The period of rest may v;ary in,aecord&nce with cir~ 
conaideration·of mankind at large, in their various ope.. cumstan~es, but it should .be regular, governed by wi~ · 
rations, you would find.that the labour of the· race in rules strictly adhered to. In reat, men lay themsefre• . 
bo~h its more confined and universal application would open, u it w~re, to the inflow of inftuence11, which may 
tend to, consoli4ate the whole, and br.iild up mankind be prejudicial or otherwise. Hence, this. ~eato,e o( liffl 
into .. afabrio of stiengthand unity. Towards this there needs to.b~ g~arded.and care~.for,so that itmayaecure 
i1 a gradual tendency, but many ruptures must take the end it is 'intended to achieve. , It will' be ~tl7 

.. . place ere it is achieved. It is,: however, the achievement assisted by wise labour, inasm~ch as then the influe~ce 

. J ·.· 
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.c•a.W. ~en <the ·~J otthe ot~r.·.· ,~·purpoe1,md.·*'! dwell.for a~w·momen~onthe 
J!':l,Of,'lal·dha111e il14i m~ of1the ;Jlumn life amee :motiM for 1uoh pth~. ·Y~ur mindl at .onee 111eet 

. .wi.-.·Jahur :and !defeetife Nit, aa4 1'*6uee a·few .. eumplee, and from your:knowledp of ·the ;man. 
llliher\119 ftl•ilated by .wiflt ,~-~ ·8pumodic·reet ·or nen au~ <"11to,mu,of au.ch .eougrepti~na, their whole 
4Mmp.·:Will ut !idld MOh re1ult. u 1meu. ·are ·"'!llY pro~p 1become clear t.o you, 'To iJJutrate what ·I 
:111tlfilltor,·and iltbough·they omnot·••·!heconneetion mean, if you .fM!8·~1body .of men ~r .women ·1>.roupt·t.o
Wwe• their·unWise·coqduet rand the·enl reault&,·that gether u rebgion1ate ·you at. onoe know ·!'hat •uh• 
il·•~f :that they·mig~t not ;by eueh, a course of gathering is liliel7~ be, w~t the na~ure 0~··1t,s thought. 
w.aoin·ri• out of the Cl1!¥6Ue, and attain to one of andsoforth. Apu111n1J,pobticalmeetingwh1chrep'81ent1 
lwdllth ,and contentment. the ·uneducated and untutored ml88, you will at once 

LBest it ·tweet t-0 ·the wise man, and for him. .we can realise the m~~ee of· thought. • · 
. make,it &'rich bleuing; but who can effect good enda But·there 11 a aw.ndard to which moat men look, 

when, on the other allide, men are continually defeating ·the and that is . the .Pa.rliament&ry standard. In aueh a 
Gbj8_'.0t fW~ht to· be attain~, by their foJly and self-will P gathering the thoughtil · a.re expected to be of a most 

'Dhu1; ·mt ie in its ·trl188t sense renewal, not oblivion, varied cliairacter, and there are tliere eoUected together 
)Jut a buU~ing up .for.future. activities; that ,thus the minds. supposed.to be beet able to deal with manybroad 
,Mfer-endmJ work of man's bfe may go on suooessfully and ddlicult subJect~. What are they after . all P they 
and'·harmomoualy. Then, as to have merely .to do with the government of the people so 
· 8. BecHation: That is labour really, inasmuch as it f&r as·their.external wealth and progress are concerned, 

is active search after certain objects of life. It ie, which rests entirely on a material basis. 
indeed., but a change of the aspect pf l~bour-a l~ss 'ro realise the condition of a~sociation. in the spi.rit 
~severe;formthereof-althougli recreation, 1fto beadvan- world completely, you must train your mind to receive 
tageous, must be as much governed by wise rules as its nearest counterpart on earth. The human mind can 
enyihing. •lae. . only: appropriate that which comes really within the 

.But what is recreation? ;Well,. it is a form of healthy limits of its experience. 
pleaeure. We say healthy, because,auy recreation that Agatheringofgreatmenand women in its most truth-

. is not healthy generally is injurious, and is not recrea· ful sense, is a congregation of godlike intelligent beings, 
tion in its true sense, whieli is an unbending of. the each pursuing its individual course till the spirit givea 
MV~rer forms of' la.hour, and a y-ielding, perhaps, to the expres~ion to the. ideas which seem to· bA its own. Never 
wofter impulses of the nature. It it~ then that gladness does it occur. that a spirit speaks or gives expression ;to 
-0vera~reads the conscious life more fully; and a lively an idea antagonistic to another simply because of a 
chee.nu.lness ta,kes the place of a more sedate attention· factious disposition, but because its views are not the 

·.to s~~er work,~it we may use the .term. I~ recreation s~me. Que~tio.ns are argued with warmth, and conclu. 
iiheie ie less of intellect than aifeetion. It 1.s then that sions are arrived at by slow degrees~ · · 
that exuberant flow of cheerfulness exhibits itself which Since last we spoke to you, the numbers (of the congress 
tthrows a, ·halo of delight around the community, and by of spirits,) have increased tenfold, and there is . gre~ter 
:an interchange of kindly feeling makes each to take an necessity for them than for a smaller number in times 

· ·interest: in ,the other more fully, and binds all together pa.st. · . · .. 
in bands of brotherhood. From experience it is found that the best way to in
. · rAs to ·the nature of recreation. Its character must ftuence and develope the people on earth is to qperate 
:l>e :goveraed by other consider~tions than mere selfish directly on that world ·by influencing minds .apparently· 
.likes and dislikes. You require as much to be trained. far distant from the true philosophy, wherever there 
for recreation as for labour and rest, and any form of may be a mind· capa:b. le of impression to pass idea.a 
:recreation which would interfere with either of the through that organisation.' 
.~th.er,, wil.l b~ ~jurious to life .as a whole. . Hence, a Roman Catholic priest for instance, who is 

.Be.creation.1s 1ntende~ to rebev~ la~out, an~ to cast supposed to be the darkest of the dark, may be capable of 
'.-On rest; a mantle of blessin~ by which its ope.rations may i·eceiving impressions, when unconsciously thoughts are 

· :be . assisted. Let. rec:eation, the~, be . wisely ~ken, impressed on bis mind and given to the audience, and so 
~overn~d by ~aws ?fright when y1e":ed m the highest ·.leading them to higher spheres and ranges of thought . 
. light pf ~~n s being, and then 1t will b~ the cause of It we were to tell you what we might impress upon 
. •.blenm:~ in its degree a~d as a part of the great whole. the mind of such you would be apt to say, this is not 

•. ~ e ·b&i~e our recreaf4on,. of ~ours~: our seasons of true. But it is true, in part, it contains as much truth 
. ·'!1'Cheet enJ~yJnent, when, m1?1ghng with each o~her, we as such minds are capable of receiving,in the first place, 
.~Pa.rt to. others and. receive ~urs~lves ne'!' life, and and as much truth asis beneficial to.those who will be 
iea'°' ho.w·by·the happiest eomb1?1ations to bnng out the influenced by the magnetism and by· the word.A of the 
1be1lut): as well . au tlie u~e of hfe. ~hese recreations preacher. . . . 
-vary in accordance with . many . circumstances. by There is therefore, a means open to all conditions. of 
wh1ch·t~ey .are gove~ned, but the c~aracte~ of all 1e to men for them to throw open the channels of their minds. 
;ma~e p.s,fool that, w!th duty·there. is combined ple~s~re, The highest of the spirits i:aterestied in this great move
.~. with .use, ·happ1n~ss,. and with personal act~v1ty, ment and who are able to 1n:O.uence, will allow no oppor
~t()CJ81 · .e~Joyment; · m1ngling as brothers. and sisters tunity to escape them of conveying the purest impres-
. wh~ lives. are under the control of wise laws, and sions through the purest minds whether they believe in 
.d~nedto·the.~eet of ends. . . ·. . t~e fact of.spirit impre~s~on and in~~cou~se or not, they 

I ~ve t~us, given you a very brief idea o! what is will often be the recipients of divine hght of unusual 
contained 1n ~hese thre~ aspects of hum8!n life. Very brilliancy. · · · · 

:1r:1uch more. m~ght·be s.aid, but.that .would.1n!olve a c~n- We also spok.·e to you on· former occ. asions of commit. 
~nous ·tea.chiD.g.. Ever look into the prmciples which tees, or circles whose office it was and is to develope· and 
[ present to you in. these condt:nsed _Iessons, and work concentrate power where it is wanted. These com· 
out f~r.youreelf the results, which wd~ be better ~or you mittees are stillworking, gradually advancing themselves 
~banJf ~-~~uld tell 7ou even to the ~utiest pa~ticulars .a,nd help~ng to ~he.ad.va~cemeD:t of those they are· con
¥Jl~itha:t l~,mvolved in these several thmgs. Believe JPe, nected with. For it is impossible for ,a few friends of 
:itl8_w1th,~egre···, ·.a.teat pleasure I. come to you thu. ~'and superio.r minds to ass~mpl~.toget~.er without mutual im
.ihe more· BQ, . because I .know that my labour 18 not provement, so also is it impossible for more· advanced 
it~~·awX. . .' . . . · · · spirits iio in~uen~ you b1 the magnetic currents with-
1:. ~ve on· us,,and-l!l-d~e tune. J:.OU .;:Will come . to us out b.ene~cmlly mftuencing youi: mental and ·spiritual 
:a-1-enter.m~re fully.iJlto,these t~~gs, and thus . prove ·orgam81).t10n .. You mar. look back some two or three .. 
. t·tr.~h,~f,'W!tatf have been .pnvileged to say to you .years ~nd ask the question. "Have we individually or 

m time.to.time· collectively as -a circle made any Advance,.., · have·-we 
. . ... 1QN rSOCW.. .:AND ·:OTRER·, GA:TIIEBING.S. · a.ttai,ned a higher·position ? We say unhesitatb;lglythat 
r~ . < • . •• . . . • . you have. A great question. which if put to yoµ,L•me 
• W,•~e ~m..·~ to ~ave s:afticient 'ow~~ 1io speak. two. or three y~ars ~Jto, :would ~a,·e been .from your own 
4Alleeiations il&id gathermge together ofindinduala·for, knowledge or mtelligenee, bat imperfectly anewe!edryou 

~ 

I . 
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could u.ow d.-1. with.in the. -~~t ·~~~.withoutmMJ hll~tea. , .. their. iutram~nta. to btin.I. ·.a about that w~ 
nr tiling 7ov pre1eat abiliti11, Tine md1catee a po.th ·tbeJ have no power to· Nill. t. JM t\t tlatolon. . of •. . 
ID the pol!'ert of 1our mindi, .and thil will 10 on incre•· prtMlt day l'lle ·; let t&tre '8 J>NJ• .· meiip, -4 
!n1~h.Ough~de~nttosom1est.11tonphyale1lo•n· let the · ··ubeptm.rcm .. a.1=·. W 
uatiou which will unfold omr. b7 1low and utunl pro· there be . fl an.cl fait 4111 tor the aort .··IN 
ce1111. '!bat c1ul of spirit•· then moat intereafied in the brought togeth• the more will the spirit of . • • · . · ·. · 
unfoldment of the mind. are those who impreu euch 11 ment wori in tb;m. It m'fer happeu whm 108UJ 
comtitute your circle. But then, there ia another clua are gathered together but tbt iome monpt the awn· 
of coneiden.ble importance operating dirootJy upon the ber are made receptaclee for the her iduencu, taking 
p~yaical orpnieation of individuals and upon the world, in the finer magnetism u a dry 1pouge ablorbl oter 
a'ecting the currents of electricity and mag~etiam, on . while it moistens all it comes in contact with. Let 
pmifyhig and renderin~ localities poaitive where they them be collected together, let queatiom be ventilated,. 
are negative, and by such chemical knowledge as they truth day by day becomes more apparent u the world 
poueas, efeeting material imP.rovement in the orpuisa· opens its eyes to the facta . of its own exiatenee, ncl ·ita 
tion of those who are· susceptible to their mluence. own nature. It must progteu, but it is bard for men tc> 

& far will thi1 be carried that you, seeing disease and belie'fe in that they don't undmfand. 
discord will from the love of humanity, magnetise to re- The theory or producing phenomem without, and 
~ove pain, to aid nature and restore harmony. This independent of mediums, is what I spoke to 7ou about 
applies to individuals in the earth world, and to families a few weeks ago, and a number of exp,eriments haTe, 
in the spiritual. been successful to a certain degree. . . 

The amount of benefit which will result from this can- The congress have left the most capable agent. t<> 
not easily be. estimated by you or us either. Nature's car!"Y out that which they have for a long time tried to 
laws are but harmonised, aye, strengthene4 to produce understand. 
more positive ~on~i~ons. ."fith ref~rence to 2hysfoal The projeqt is bound to be succ~sfal. "f1'm .need not 
phenomena, which it 18 the desire of many, should form be ver7 far advanced to be a phye1cal medium, 1t merely 
an important featura in the work for tJie future, there requires a peculiar concentration of forces, not neeeua
have been new associations formed who have from know. rily highly aeveloped, 
ledge thei gained from \>ersonal observation when on The rapid unfoldment of the forces of nature, bring& 
earth, made certain inqwriee separate and apart, and the substances up to a level to the lower emanations of 
after. several ei:periments have succeeded in utilising man. In its prese:nt stage therefore, I 1ay, . there .·is no
the emanations of localities rather than of individua18. doubt as to tJie ultimate result, for all the requirements 
They have expre11sed an opinion with some good reason can be found in the material substance1 for reaching the 
that it·. is better· to operate on these forces, and as soon stand.ar~ of the more advanced parts of some men. 
as possible withdraw the in1luences :from individuals. The many cases you refer to of apparitions having been 
The importance of such a step is at once clear to us as seen, are those ·instances when tlie spirit. have left life·.· 

· · it must be to you. You are aware of the .fact that under unfavorable circumstances. They hover near the 
there is much deceit practised by some mediums, and earth, and have little or no desire to progress till thqse 
that a great many manifestations supposed to be spirit-· matters· which are most troublesome to them are re-
ual are not so, are the result of laws connected with moved. · 
t~e physical organi~ation. of the persons constituting ~he In such a locality as I have hinted at may be found,. 
cll'Cle, and the m~nifestations sh~w a !Vant of control~m~ such an one which would form the centre, around whic'b. 
power. There is !l. want of mtellit:ence, and this is these forces would ·accumulate, and the body become 
caused by the conditions I have mentioned. The forces dense by its electrical attractions 
originate in the circ]~, an .. d are controlled, if ~ontrolled.· . at I do not say that bands of spirlts have arranged to aid 
all bY. ~he more pos1t1ve influences of that circle and npt such, but it 18 more than probable they would aid your 
by sp1r1tual agency? an~ therefore the resul~ are unsat1s- experiments on the forces of the loealitv. But it very 
facto~. Communications cannot be received, and the often hap ens that these emanationa are found where 
real fact~ of th~ c1LBe ~an never be made know~, because th Eot of service generally too far distant from the 
the .manifestations anse solely and depend entirelv upon e{.. are f 'vili ti ' · · · 
the positive and the negative f\)rces of the perso~s con- cen es 0 ci sa · on. 
stituting the circle. There is no reason to suppose that spirits abound more 

'd h I! h · f .· · · d in churchyards merely because bodies are buriecland 
. Avo1 t ere1ore, t e uneostures o. · u1:1-pnnc1ple . me. deca there. When tlie ·do appear, the succeed in .ma-

d.J.ums' w:ho descend to dece1~ul P.ractice Ill order t? sa- terialising ' their forms i, a' process sfxnilar to that or 
. t1Sfy their p~tro.n~. The obJect 1s !o remove the 1n1lu- other s irits, though they do so unconsciously. They 
ences from 1ndl'!1duals . a:nd centralise them upon the attract ~articles that are in affinity with themselves,, 
forces of ~tu,re 1n localities, to pr~duce pheno~ena. of a generall those not of a highly ieveloped electrical 
purely sc1enti6.c character, depend~g not s~ much if at power, iut of the 2nd, or 3rd sphere. These appearances 
an on. the presence of perso.ns.. . This quest~on has been can onl be for a short period. 88 you may live beneath 
submitted to col!g!ess, b~t 1t 1s left solely Jn the hands the su~e a short time, and so. adapt yourself .to un
. of th~se '!ho onginated it,. and who are. most capable of . natural conditions, yet, you must soon return to the 
c&l,'rying it to a successful i~s~e. . We ,long ag~ told you surface to breathe. So these spirits ma:r by an unna.tu".' 
that. tlie asc~n~ency of. sp1ntuabsm m.Amenca would ral process, convert themselves into ponaerable substan. .. 
decl~e, that its influence to ~e~e:fit man~d was already ces, but only for a short period, when their organisation 
pasmng away, an~ that. !1' similar condition would t~ke resumes its natural and invisible form. But there is so 
place or ~evelope itself m E~gland. Need Vfe re~nd . little difference between the one form and the other,. 
you that it has already shown itself there, and it requires truit we looking upon. them both as . we do, wonder that 

. g~t c~re on the pa~ of tho~e who are professedly th · 'ts are not more frequently seen by you, they · 
. sp1r1tualists not to receive as evidence the statements of e spin d se 

80 
material to us ·· · · \ 

individuals, or make them public for fear they should appear so en ! . . · . . . . .·. 
afterwards be proved to be false or unreliable. Much The congress is engaged m ~1scuss~g schemes for the-
harm is done by. p:es~nting to .a. curious people accounts advancement of th.e h .• uman fa. mily but in. a muc.h b·ro. ad .. er 

· of phenomena which 1f :a;iot proved to be false, have dark sense than ;your . mmd ~an . compreh~nd at P.resf)nt. 
· suspicion thrown upon them. Much better it is that the Its labors e~brace a wide field of action, and mc~11~e 
philosophy which is born of God a.nd man be shown in subject~ .. rel~tm~ not . only to the. earth an.d the. spmts 
your life a~ w~ll .as i~ your langUage, for in it will be conn~ct.ed w1t~~t,.~ut also .. to matte~ of ~t import. 
seen more vitality than 1n. any more wonderful phenom- ance m the spmt~al wo~ld. . Th~ aft"a1rs. of· other plin!ta 
ena unl~ss such phenomena are supplemented with the also come unde: its n~tice .. It 1s so to speak, a ~arlia: -
purest teaching. It is out ot' place to ask whether the ment of the .ll!llverse, ~n which .we are rrsonally mte~ 
movement is prow:'essive, for this reason, that it deeends ested. It or1gmated. with the simple 0~1ect of the earths_ 
not. on acts of spiHts so. mu .. ch as UP,On the unremitting advancement,, b-q.t·. i~s fie. ld of op8.~t1ona seem. to have 
unfoldment of the natural law wli1ch makes men and grown, and its duties. have now beco111~ of unmense 
women on •earth and in the spirit, their servants and magnitude, although its .members have increased •s l 
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have told you, tenfold, the demand.I upon their effort& r~uired, we p~ our hands on the table, ad. 11 i1 
are ~ter by far than when it. numben were smaller. the mual custom at m01t circle1, we nn1 a hiuu1 111 an 

lt1 11ittinp have ooutinued 1iace before the time of o~~iog, •lecting our favourite op,e br Lo. ngfellow, viz.: 
Ohriet. After that it seemed tiO loae all 'itality and aJ... "When the boun of day a.re numbered," &c. As ein1ing 
mo11t to die. Still there wete eome ·few who were inter.. for tbi11 class of manitesta.tione ·is coneidered an a11i1tant 
eated and met h>getber, but its most active epoch was to harmonious control, we continued to 1ing a lively air 
sbortly artier the death of Frankl.YD· His earlr know. or two, when, on a 1udden, ·a crash wae beard, ._a if aome 
fedge of. electricity gave ri1e to further investiga.t1on1 and heavy bod! had fallen upon the table. Hr. P-, who 
more active operations. was custodian of the candlestick and ma.tcheu, wa1 

Ite sittings are not necessarily confined to any parti- requested to light up, when, behold, there lay before us 
eular sphere, but are _generally held in the 6th and 5th. in the centre of the table a well·burnt brici, which, in 
It is its object and desire that physical manifeotations thio unceremonious manner had made its first· entranee 
should cease altogether as the result of individual me- into the house. It had evidently, by the dent left on 
diumship, not that spiritualism should cease, but rather the table, come down first on the snarp corner of one 
be produced by a means as universal as the power which end and then fa.lien fiat, but the force had not been 1uf· 
attract11 the stone to the earth. When this is the case ficient to break it, for it was still pPrfect. After some 
little argument will be needed to satisfy the curious, for conversation regarding the manifestation, the light was 
it will be received as a scientific fact;· put Jut, and the harmony of the minds restored by the 

. I must explain that the most remarkable manifesta. melody of song. 
tione which occur, are said to be accounted for b7 . Soon we became aware that our medium was more 
scientific means, Jet it is not so because the action is strongly controlled than before ; indeed, her whole 
one ·not understoo . It is a peculiar action of the forces frame seemed to be convulsed throughout, leading us to 
of the mind within certain individuals, which produces anticip~te that ~ometbing further was a~o~t to llappen. 
under favorable conditions these remarkable phenomena. We. waited until the paroxysm was subs1d1ng, when the · 
When scientists show the system is rotten, not because candle was again lighted, and to our astonishment a cup 
rationalists have said so, but because of some indispu- and saucer, containing tea ready prepared for drinking, 
table fact which has oecurred in their own experience, stood in the middle of the table. The cup and saucer 
then let those who are not firm, break away, like the were no inhabitants of the house, for they bore upon 
overhanging portion of a cliff which has hung loosely for their white surface some raised blue flowers ; whereas 

· -0enturies, and waited only for the vibration of the earth- all within the precincts . of the dwelling were utterly 
· quake to eternally sever its connection. . unlike their pattern. Thus repudiating the ownership, 
· · The time will come wl1en the union between the two ·r turned to Mr. P- to know if he could solve the 
worlds shall be so complete that men will meet and con- · mystery, which he had no difficulty in doing. They were. 
verse with spirits, scarcely knowing that they are disem- the counterparts of their cups and saucers at home, and 
bodied. . .· . .Mrs. P- further elucidated the matter, by explaining 
· . When you return to earth in ages to come, and see that, previous to her undertaking the long walk to this 
what we now speak of, you will better understand why house, she had prepa~ed and pour~d out for hersal~ a 
we speak of it as a certainty. . · cup of tea, thinking 1t would r~lieve a hea?ach~ with 
.. What education there is in the study of the past, to look which she was aftlicted at the time, but which 1n the 
back through countless ages and see what men have been. hurry of dressing she had forgotten to drink. Strangely 
How they seem to have scrambled upward step by step enough, Mi•s. P- had related this circumstance early 
tearing ~ach other to pieces in the struggle for a higher in the evening. to a ladv who sat near her, to illustrate 

· place, living upon the death of others and at any cost her own t'orgetfulness, !n . omitting to d.rin~ what she 
mounting higher, and slowly but surely did the world had prepared for the very purpose of fitting ner f?r the 
unfold itse!f. physi~ally until a.ta certain period, mind journey. The identity of the cup and saucer, with the 
bee. a~.e pos1t1v. e to its surround_ings. ~hen. there se. em. s 'tea. t.h· ere.in, w.as thus. c.le·a· rly. p. r.o·· ve.· d; but their pres.enc. e 
to be a stage where men and an1mals fail to mak~ fu~ther within a house about two miles distant from the one to 
~dvanc~~' and the finer part of that ~reature shows itself· which. they properly. belong~d, remai.11s a question.for 
1n nob1hty of character, love a~d wisdom. · the scientists or your readers to answer. Of one thmg 

I must now begone, Good night. we are.satisfied-·that no human hands·placedthem on 
our .. table. . One ·more manifestation brought this 

· evening's sitting •to a close. It was. that of a simple 
white :flower being found when the candle was lightP.d, 

· · · · . as before,Jyiug on the table ?irectly in front ~f a lady 
C.om11iunicationifor i,nserti01i in tliis Journ~l sl1,ould bs in the circle; whose great desire was that a wh1~e .flow~r 

· pla~nlg writte1l, and a11 concise as pos1,ible. · · should be brought her before the close of the sitting, 1n 
order tbat she might k~ep it in memory of the delight
ful evening she had spent. The unseen controllers ~f 
these manifestations appear to have read her thought, m 

' . . . . 

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS ·AT 
. CASTL;EMAINE. 

·.thus promptly answerin~ it by ~he gratification of her 
. T() THE ,EDITOR OF THE HARBINGER OF LIGHT. wish. The flower. on bemg exaauned, was found to have 

. Siil,,_:Feeling ·assured that yottr readers take an been plncK~d. from a s~em, whi~h .stem.has since been• 
· ·. jnterest in every instance of physical phenomena;] send · discovered 1n the garden of a· friend who was present. 

·.you th? following l?articulars of a seance held at my The Hower had thus been carried a distance of rather 
house 1n Castlema1ne, on Monday, November 22nd. · less than two miles. The · brick before-mentioned I 
~ving invited a few friends in 1mfficient number to identified afterwards as being brought fr.om a spot i!1 our . 
form a comfortable circle-a.niong them Mrs. Paton, for own garden, where it had been placed for a part1~ular 
the purpose of putting her wonderful mediumistic purpose. The statement of facts which I have written 
powers to the test at a distance from her home, and in above can be attested to by the eleven persons present 
the presence of competent minds, able to judge acutely on the occaeion. I may add that, at a former sitting in 
every circuml!ltance which might occur ; and having the same place, six persons being present, including Mr~ 
ascertained to our satisfaction the contents of tbe room, and Mrs. P- and myself, a common soup-plate, con .. 
which was our usual· dining-room ; shutting at the same taining twenty eggs, was. found on. the tab.le ; when, as 
time all doors and windows, within and without, we usual the candle was lighted, after the medium had been 
seated ourselves around the dining-table, eleven in all. rathe~ forcibly in:fiuenced ; no other warning had we of· · 

. The eositive and negative element were. pretty equally th~ presence of anything on the table.; therefore, great 
distributed, Mrs. P-, the medium, taking her pos1- was our surprise when we saw the piled-up plate. It 
tion '&t the bottom of the table, between two gentlemen; might have been a bird which had alighted in our midst, 
while Mr. P- occupied the top, beside myself; the so lightly had it come. I may remark here. that . I have 
rest of the company being ranged on either side~ . · observed that anything which would be broken . or 

. , , . Then, having previ~usly removed the lamp, retaining, injured by force comes as gently, as if hapdled ~th . 
'\however, a candlestlck, to ,clo duty when occasion tender care ; whereas, on the other hand, th'.1ngs which 
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will bear r.ongh ueage come with a force wbioh warne ue deposited tafely on the other aiide~ We· again put 
at once of their presence-being an evidence, to my things ia order, when the chair, with the lady still on.it,. 
mind, th.at there i1 intelligence controlling theae opera· took another Bight through the air. This time it 1ettled 
tiona. Thus, the plate containing the eggs had l>een on the sofa by the 1ide ot Hra. B-, and while we 
brou'Jht from Mr1. P--'s residence to mine without were arranging the chair,· and no person touching ·the 
sustaining the slightest injury, although they had to table, it (the. t.able) moved very steadily away from us 
make their exit out of one house with closed doors, into the furthest corner of the room, a ·distance of over 
traverse two miles of distance, and enter another. house ·ab: feet, and tippe.d itself up against the w~ll. We 
with doors equally secured. On. another occae1op. we then placed the cha1~ oi;t the fl_oor, and .the n:iedium to?k 
had a flowerepot filled with earth, in which wau a shp of h~r seat. The chair immediatelY{ rau1ed itself on. its 
fuschia, brought from the garden on to the table.· hmd legs and walked roun:d .tlie room, the medium 

I need not, bowever, occupy your space by entering seated as before. After brmging back the table we 
into further particulars tts sufficient has been said to again formed a circle and the medium became entranced, 
show that these things'are possible. Let it not be said and whilst in trance the spirits again put her on the 
that they are impossible: to 1eR is to believe; but table and lifted her off. That was all ~bat occurred 
"Blessed are they who have not seen, and 9et have while the trance lasted (about ten mmutes). One 
believed." cushiou was then taken oft' the sofa and thrown violently 

I am, Sir, yours respectfully, under the table. We then asked if we might close the· 
MARY InNLASON. meeting, and the answer" Yes" was rapped out by the 

Cas. tlemaine,. Dec. 14th, 1875. sofa instead of the table as.usual; the sofa then rearing 

P.S.-I omitted to mention that the friends I invited 
including Mr and Mrs. Paton, assembled in the after· 
noon and spent a few hours of easy social intercourse 
together, such as ·partaking of· the refreshment of tea, 
strolling in the garden, music and conversation, &c., 
previous to the sitting, which took place at a quarter 
before eight o'clock p.m., and continued a little over an 
hour. · . · . . 

EXTRAORDINARY MANI:u'ESTATIONS . .AT 
BARNA W ARTHA. 

TO TllE EDITOR OF THE HARBlNGER OF LIGHT. 

· .. · DEAR S1u,-I send you an account of a· private 
_a.ea.nee held in my ~arlor last evening, Wednesday, 10th 
November, 1875. We are a rather new circle of inves .. 

. tigato1·s, having now sat bi·weekly for ten months. The 
circle consisted of myself and wife (the latter being the 
mediuui) and my friend and his wife, who I .will call Mr. 
and Mrs. B. We four sat round the table and com
menced to sing. In about three minutes the table beat 
time to the tune. At this time the lamp was burning, 
when a button was thrown into my lap ; it proved to be 
one lost off the medium's dress about three weeks since. 
The11 our unseen friends spelt out " Put out the light." 
We did so, and in a few minutes the medium's chair 
com menced rocking from side to side, then fore and aft, 
then suddenly 'vas lifted upon the table, then off again, 
then on the table, then oft' again, the medium the whole 
time sitting firmly on the chair, with both feet on the 
spindle and both hands on the chair arms. Though the 
lamp was out, it was bright moonlight, and we could see 
.dimly what I am describing, After a short rest the 
medium's chair tilted forward so much, the lady had to 
stand up, when the chair made tracks to the farthest· 
corner of the room. Mr. B- fetched it back, but n@ 
sooner was it in its place than away it went again ; then 
Mrs. B- and myself assisted and, by hard·pulling, 
got the chair back, but our combined strength could not 
hold it, until we asked our spiritual friends to let the 
medium sit down, when the chair moved quietly into its 
place and al1owed itself to be used as a seat. .AH was 
quiet· for a short time, when the medium said ''I am 
rising," and was immediately standing on. the table. She 
asked for the chair, when it by some means without our 
help placed itself on the table in proper position for the 
lady to sit in. She. sat on. the ·chair, placed her feet on 
the spindle, and asked the spirits to lift her down. They 
did so very gently, but no sooner was she on the floor 

. than she was again seated on the chair on -the table. 
Thie was repeated several times when again we had a 
sho~t re.st. ~~e floor then commen~~d to vibrate, moving 

. everything 1n the room. The sp1r1ts rapped out . that 
they wo:ild lift Mr. B-'s chair, and it commenced to 
rock back~ards and forwards, then laterally. He being 
a powel'ful man, determjnedJo keep bis seat, and the 
battle raged furiou&]y for nearly ten minutes ; he was 
lifted· off the ground, whirled round on one leg, and 
fina!Jy laid prostrate ?n the ~rolfnd, the chair on top. 
"W~ile '!Ve were laughing at his discomfiture, the medium 
a1ttmg in her ch~ir was lifted clean over the wreck and 

.... 

on end gave the e:oodanight raps Thus, as we thought, 
ended a very sucoossful meeting, but the best was to 
come. We lit the lamp, put more wood on the fire, and 
drawing our chairs round the fire, commenced a chat. 
Myself and Mr. B-- lit our pipes, when, after about 
five minutes in the full light, the medium sitting in 
another chair from the one used during the evening felt 
it moving ; she was than raised very gently 1'4traight up 
until her feet were above the chair back, then :floated 
backwards about seven feet, and was placed standing on 
the sofa. I· got up and handed her off the sofa.and to 
her seat again. This last we think the best manifersta
tion, as it was in full light, the lady on a chair not used 
during the seance, no circle formed, and no person 
touching her, and in the presence of three witnesses.~ 
Yours truly, A. -

A LEI'TER TO .A 'VESLEYAN MINISTER • 

TO T.llE EDITOR OF THE :HARBINGER OF LIGHT. 

Srn,-i'he following letter was sent by a layman to a 
Wesleyan Minist~r who delivered a speech at a public 
meeting, held in the Castlemaine Circuit, on November, 
15th, 1875, and to which as u.sual~ no reply has been vouch
safed. For the information of our readers, you will 
oblige by inserting same in. next month's Harbinger. 

REv. AND DEAB S.1R,-A good deal of invective having 
been levelled at Free-thought, Reason, and Spiritism, in 
the speech you delivered at the public meeting held . in 
the Wesleyan Church, last. Monday night, and which I 
was very much surprised to hear, during the week, was 
aimed atme. 

I do not deny that I have a. predilection for thinking 
freely and exercising· the reason God has given me· in the 
investigation of the truth, you will therefore !hope n<>t 
be off ended if I make a few critical remarks on the sub .. 
jects treated of on that occasion. . 

In the first place you made use of the words "no man 
by reason can find out God," being what I consider a 
misquotation from the book of Job, xi ·ch. 7th verse, . 
'' Caifst .thou ~y searching find out .God," reason. being 
·the highest fa~ulty of man, we ~hall not find anything 
good or great in human-nature, independent of the op~
rations of reason ; .· and both Jewish and Christian 
scriptures teach us ·that reason and conscience, is man's .. 
prescribecl guide for bis conduct in life. CaUto mind that ·. 
striking appea.l in the Old Testament- "come now let us 
reason together saith the Lord," and remember that 
" Paul as his manner was, reasoned with his people out 
of the scriptures." And that reason is superior to con
science, a less erring guide, we have many examl?les in 
both sacred and profane history. Doe.s no~ Faul inform 
us in·his admirable defence before Agrippa, that in· fol
lowing the dictatee of conscience, he committed heinous 
wrongs while persecuting the followers of Jesus, which· 
his reason afterwards condercned.. . 

I fully commend the :conduct of the Bereans ofwhom 
it is said (Acts 17. 11.) · "'Ihese ·were more noble 
than those in Theesalonica in ,that they received the 
wor.d with all read. ine. ss. of .mind, and searched the scrip-. 
turee dailyt whether those things were so." Nor would 
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I.· be qnmindful of the noteworty queretion of J eeua, 
Luke, 12, 67. "Why even of youraelvee judge ye not 
what is right ?" 

Is it not lamentable that so many persona poaseased 
of what may be termed good underrtanding do not take 
the trouble of ascertitining tor themaelveA, eithei' the na .. 
tu?6 or consequences of the doctrines they have espoused, 
and which the:r: habitually cherish as being both truthfnl 
and Godly ! They do not think and i udge for them
selves. but leave their paid servants, their religious 
teachers, to think and judge for them, :notwithstanding 
. they profess to believe, that H Every one of us shall give 
an account of himself (and herself) to God.";;~'- The rea. 
BOD is simply this, only very few of US were ever taught 
how to think ; and hence it is, that thinking is one of 
the least exerted privileges of even cultivated human
ity. 

· 'Ihose who have observantly read the Old Testament, 
cannot but be aware that Spiritism is prominent through .. 
out. Accept a dozen short examples from among many 
-" The angel of the Lord found her by a fountain," 
Gen, 16. 17. "There came two angels to Sodom, at 

• even, and Lot, seeing them, rose up to meet them," Gen. 
19. 1. ''Jacob went on his way, and the Angel of God 
met him," Gen. 32. 1. "The Angel of the Lord appear .. 
ed to Moses in a flame of fire out of the midist of the 
bush, etc.,'' Exod. 3. 2. "The Lord opened the eyes of 
B.alaam, and he saw the Angel of the Lord standing in 
the way." Num. 22. 31. . 

.. When Saul consulted a familiar spirit of Endor, we 
read that the familiar spirit called before them the spirit 
of the departed Samuel; and he stooped with his face to 
the ground, and bowed himself, 1 Sam. 28. 14. As he 

111howed tbemeelve1 to Abraham, Lot, Jacob, Hosea, 
Joshua, Manoah, David, and the prophets. · 

John W e1ley was a flrrn believer irJ Spiritism, and saw 
spirits with his bodily eye; while Dr. Clarke's too-low 
prized commentary among the W eeleyans, may be re· 
ferred to by those who dispute what I state ; turn to the 
28th chapter of the first book of Samuel, and you may 
there read " I believe there is a supernatural and spirit· 
ual world, in which human spirits, both good and bad, 
live in a state of consciousness. 

I believe that any of these spirits.may, according to 
the order of God, in the laws of their place of residence, 
have intercourse with this world, and become visible to 
mortals. 

I believe Samuel did actually appear to Saul, and that 
he was sent by the especial mercy of God to wa.rn the 
infatuated King of his approaching death.'' · 

Even as the founder of Methodism was a. Rpiritist, so 
was the founder of Quakerism, the notable George Fox 
and many others which I could enumerate did time and 
space permit. 

But, close I must, having already .exceeded the ~~~al 
dimensions of a letter, and although anonymous wr1tmg 
is often allowable, it is sometimes expedient. · 

I subscribe myself,-
Rev. and Dear Sir, 

Yours sincerelI, . 
J. R. V. 

Nov. 22nd, 18'75. 
[Name and address of the writer was ~iven to tbe 

Gentleman to whom this letter was addressed ] .. . · ·. 

MANIFESTA.TIONS IN. GIPPS LAND, 
· (Elijah) lay and slept under a juniper tree, behold then 
an Angel touched him, and said unto him-Arise and eat, PEBBEVErt .. urcE LoDGE. 
1Kings19. 5. "A spirit passed before my face, it _ 
stood etill; but, I could not discern the form thereof, I DEAR HARBINGEB,-About the latter end of March· 
heard a voice, saying, shall mortal man be more just than present year, our circle commenced sitting to investigate 
God P" Job 4. 15. 17. When I" Daniel ·had seen the ~piritualism for our own informa~ion, and al1 the early 
visio!?, a.nd sought for the meaning, then, behold, there stages of a circle may be of some interest t() those who 
stood before me as· the appearance of a man: and I heard are not already sitting, I will give a· brief sketch of it. 
a .wan'e voice between the banks of Ulai, which called · After one or two sittings, we bad physical manifesta. 
and said-" Gabriel, make this man to understand the tions, the table not only moved but danced about the 
vision,'' Dan.~. 16 16. The man Gabriel, whom I had room, the lamp being lit and in the presence of the five 
seen in· the vision at the beginning, touched me etc., persons who sat. There were several in au adjoining 
Dan. 9. 21. Nebuchadnezzar said, Blessed be the God room, (weatherboard building,) who heard it distinctly1 
of Sbadracb, Meshach, and Abednego, who hath sent his in fact 80 strong and violent were the movements, thit.t · 
angel and delivered his servants that trusted in him, etc, they shook all the house. · · 
Dan. 10. 9.10. · .. After two or three sittings of this description, we had · 

To this dozen exam .. ples of the appearance of spirits, violent movements · of the hands of two of the sitter. s, 
some· of which m,ade themselves felt, I cannot refrain and the second time they were impelled to write, one 
from quoting a very i.nterestfog case of the return cf writing in reply to questions, and giving the names of 
spirits to mor~ls, relate~ of .. E~t:i.kiel on one o~casi011,. the. two spiri~s. who attended u~. B.u~ the other, ·&lady, 
' Lord" (that 1s the ruling sp1r1t of the Jew1sh nation) ·soon exh1b1ted great power in writing,.many very good 
appeared to the prophet, and, by the hair of his head ~ommunications having come through her to the sitters 
floated him away to Jerusalem !- Read the Biblical ac- prel!ent. This writing phenomena took place . fo:r . 
count-He put forth the form of a hand,. and took me by several sittings,· when it took another turn, the circle . 
a lock of my head ; and the spirit lifted me up between · getting a co~mutiication . to say that the other p~rson 
the. earth and the heavens, .and 'brought me in the· vision who was ·moved (your. humble servant) . would be. 

· of Go'1 to Jerusalem, to the door of the iqner gate, that entranced, we . were then directed to sit in the dark: . I " 
looked towards the north, Ezekiel 8. 3. · After this aerial . remained in a state bordering on a swoon, for ·about 
flight he entered the temple, when seventy spirits _stood twenty minutes, ·when I was moved to sit up again, my 
~efore . him, bearing . the appearance of men-men who jaws were .. closed, then opened,. and . at· last in~de . to . 
hve<\ p1any centuries before Ezekiel's time; for,. the text utter strange sounds. Then I was made to gesticulate 
run .... s 1n·these. ":ords-And there stood before th~~ 70 ~n.a fore!gnlanguage, al\d w_hat Inev_eratte~pte.d t? d.o 
men of the ancients of the House of Israel, and in the 1n my hfe-was made fa sing, but in a voice entirely 
~idst of them stood J eremiab the son of Shaphan, with different to my own, and in a language that we did not 
everyman his censor in his band, Ezekiel 8.11. ·At another know.. After· several sittings of this. description,· 
time being' i:Q. vision, and having been carried hitherto as communications purporting to· come from spirit friends · 
before, h-e saw twenty· fire men, or spirits, some of whose of the ·sitters, were given through · me, prayers and 
nam~s were giyen; ·men known as conspicuous charac- blessings were uttered and ~iven to t~e .members of the 
ter~ in the ancient days of Israel ; as.you !11ay read in circle, of t?e most ?l?vati?g .~e~cr1pt1on. L~ct~~s 
the .11th cbapter-for1I-~m fearful of imposing on your · wer~ then given by sp1r1ts d1rect1ng u_s to do all good in 
patience. · . · . · · . this .. life and t~Jlmg . us· of. the happiness in srure for us 

. l would now ask beli~vers in the Bible and disbelievers "and for all who)ived good lives, without distinction of 
· in S.piritism-: Pray, how do yol!-, ho:v can y?u, justify .. ar religion, of country .. or of ~ocial positi?n. This .is the 
palliate your inco~gru~us and irrational beliefs? If the general tenor of the. iµstruction w~ receive, but without 
B.ible ~e true, t~en i~ Spiritism true; if Spiritism be false, ~he~ were reported, I could not attempt to do the~· 
then is the Bible false. · The learned and orthodox Justice. . . · . .· .. ·· 
Calvert tells us," that-.. The ~oat . usual form in which From unavoidable ~auses some of the members of our · 
good angels appear, both in ·the Old Testament and the circle were obiiged to • leave, we tlien aft.er some time · 
new," is the human form.'~ In humanappearo.nce they re-formed our circle, and· were so fortunate as to get two· · 

I 

, I , . 
• 
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·THE HARBINGBB O~ LIGHT. 

B8'f inedl--. et wm.iD1 and tnaee, ad one trance.· 
ftlD came the ph,.._ •nit.tatiou apin. , Al I 
M" th• in a letter to· a· friend who told me it wu 
1bowa 700, I need not re~t it now, 11 you. can give 
1ueh pomo. u 1ou. think deiirable. · .. J, 

Jlan7·' t.&ta wert P' ..... from time to time. Am6ng 
otun,; some one rtiDf' to be an old woman not 
knowing a word of tilli, spoke and· addreated my 
wite in Irish, oue word of which I did not .undentand, 
even . carried on a oonYeru.tion with her, a11ki1g about 
memberz 0£ her family, giving names of peno111, and 
ue~ wordl (all in Irieb,) thit ebe wu in the habit of 
ueing on earth. Thia wu auftieient to convince my wife 
who· had preriou1ly laugbed at uo. 

Teets ·of varioua kinda were/iven to the 1ittien from 
time to timt, but never uke for by us, as we were 
content to aQCept what we got and be thankful. I 
mentioned in the letter to mr friend, that we were in 
the habit of seeing a spirit-light, this continues, some
timee two; one purports to be Mr. Dawson's light, the. 
o.ther, th~t. of. a gi~l who died young. This ligli~ some .. 
t1mee e1hlblte intelbgence, moving about where directed 
by the medium ooder control, tbie especially is a good 
teet to the sitters. To give in detail all that hu 
occurred, . would not only fill w-our pa.per. but a dozen 
like it. One part of the phenomena. 1s the. writing of 
h~1 which are given through thf' mediums, more 
largely through one, a very young girl. I w~ll send you 

· a ·few of them, we lave about a dozen now. They 
p~ort to come from various opirits, some of them are 
given u quick as it ie poeoib1e for the hands of the 
medium ·to write, others are spoken line by line and 
written down. 

In conclusion, . I would say . a few words for myself. 
Some of my friends I am told say that they gave me 
credit for better sense, others say we must be mad, and 
that they would not believe such rubbish. To such I 
would. say ·that I am happy to have such sense, that we 
are all in God's keeping, but if I am ever mad it will 

· not be through Spiritualism, as nothing is. in this life so 

·HOLID!.YS IOR THI BNDGITIC CIBOLI. 

Dlu.B IL\Bl!'~D,-.b ~~ hid II prtttf *°DI Uie 
of the ID~ebc 111 your IMi au &Om the able pa of 
a noted SJ>iritulitt, who wu admiW to two MID• 
b7 epecw permillion of the 1pmtil, with whom he 
seems to be a . favourite, I will .content m7ult, on thil 
oce11ion, with a abort letter, written to acquaint you 
with the fact of our cirel~ having ~journecl on Sunday, 
the 12th· mt., tor the bobda;re. Kijl1 requeaNd ua to 
adJoum until the aecond '.Friday in 11DU&f1~ l'.~761 u he · 
Did," Both our medium and the circle requirea. •t 
with a view of pre.erring the fora n~ to the 
production or the manifestations and NCUP'"-'DI·" . .lt 
the· close of the ueanee on Sunday,. the mother of the 
circle, Hrs. C-, stepped forward and preee.nted. the 
medium with a Christmas box in the shape of •22, u 
a small token of the aft'ectionate re~d entertained for 
him by all the memben and a lew friends attached. to 
the circle. The presentation wu made in . a neat little 
speech, and was responded to in appz:opriate tierma by 
the medium, who, I ma_y add, wu qw.te taken by 1ur
pri1e. I have given orders for a cabinet to be ready in 
time for our int meeting. In aecordmce with the wish 
of the spirits, it will be seven feet in heigh\ four and a 
half feet in width, ucl four feet m depth. It will be 
made of strong wood and stand on eutors, will be lined 
with black. calico, so as to increase the darknes1 within, 
and a thick black cloth curtain will ·be hung on rings in 
front. By this means the isolation of the medium will 
be secured and the condensation or the forces rendered · 
more complete. The members of the circle will · in 
future be ·able to sit in a dim light, which will be .. a 
great boon to them all. I may add .that the Enexigetie 
Circle have now sat regularly twice a w~k for a period 
of four years, and that they mean· to sit, at leaat, for 
one year more. No strangers are to be admitt.ed. for 
some time yet. With the compliments of the· season to 
all your readers, I remain, yours most respectfully, 

. Tu Cn'A.IUl!1'. 
Sa.ndhurst, 16th December, 1875. · soothing to the feelings or smoothes eo well the troubled 

path of life, putting before us the positive re•lity of a 
life beyond· tliis world, and of' happineBB commemmrate . THE "HARBIN GER" AND SPI.BITU ALISM: : 
with our deserts.. To those who cannot believe or will 
not.·~ as they call it, such rubbish, I am sorry, the loss · IN NEW ZEALAND •. 
is theirs' however. I have only further to say that 

··every circumstance I have re1ated ie the t1·uth, the 
. whole truth; and nothing but tihe truth. . 

A·subscJ,'iber at Auckland, in writing fJr .a misaillg · 
number of our paper, says;-:-

I remain Sir, 
Yours truly, 

M. LANDY •. 

. ROBERT DALE. OWEN'S RECOVERY. 

I· may remark that I have found the..copiea which I 
· have received equal to its name, corroborative of the 
great truths of the Gospel which have brought life and. 
immortality to light. And having felt the benefit, I 

. ~ have lent them to othem who aloo seem to take a ~t · . 
interestin the light now manifesting to the world, ancl 
most probably may beeome subscribers. . ·. · .· .· . . , - . . I 

.. · .. The friends of this gentlemen-and who are not 7-· will, we are 
perfectly, cc>nfidelit, joins us in extending to him the sincerest 

· co11gratulations on his practical r~overy from the effects of the 
Jll&lady with which he was recently aftlieted. An overtasked 
brain .was· u~equal to the assaults of physical disease, and it 
temporarily ·succumbed. From ·its wandering state tender and 

· inoessent care bas reclaimed it, and he is released from that 
. guardianship which from the first-was one of love rather than of 

.. restraint. That bis large and gentle nature profoundly appre· 
ciates the sympathy of his friends and the tender keeping of the 
physician durin" his distreS8ful e~rience, is ampJy evidenced .by 
the letter written by him to the 1~tendent, after taking leave 
of the Hospital. He atteJ:npts .a )eyiew of his case, praising his 
children for their discreet b'll.t firm.. conduct in relation to him, and 

~·declaring that, all things considered,· he feels no regret for what 
has happened.· . . · · . 

In concluding this frank and .touching let~r,, :Mr. Owen says, 
"I see~ also to have ma!16 a pm :by my seclus10n in the way of 

. reputaticn. If a. man wishes to be well spoken of by those who 
had hitherto sligh~ .or reproved him, he had. better ei~hcr die or· 
sder temporary c1v1c death by confinement 10. a lunatic asylum. 
JJe irlifrtvu •ii •iri btnum-we speak with tender favor of the 

. dead.. ~I has been amply. illruitrated b7 the many newspaper 
notices of myae.11 · which . have fallen . under my observatio,n. since 
being an inmate Of this·iustitution. I traat that on entering the 

• world again I shall give no cauEJe · for retraction of these good 
opinions of the press, so kindly volunteered while temporarily 

· secluded.~' Sp.>ken, all of. it, in the spirit of the gentle and true 
ma that he ii. Bio words are extreinely touching. for their 
.1b•cerit1. We take the. oooaldon, speaking for· ourselves· and for 
·the~ commu.Qjty of Spiritualists.in this ~d other countries, 
to oler Kr. Owen our hearty congratulations on his restoration, , 
and «mt sincere Wi$h that his daya of. usefulness and happiness 
ma7 be long in the. Jand....;.BffrNr of Light. ·· 1 · . 

. . I: 

I had uever SStt at a circle or· seance until a few 
gentlemen and m1self found one here within the Iaati ·. 
month, and the manifestations of power and intelligence . 
have been most evident. I have been ahyays a· moat 
truthful drea~er and have been. ca1,led by an inviai~le . 
voice · out .ol my . sleep short1y before .the death of 
near relations, and . am cer~in of the sympathy of 
kindred spirits . in impressing us for our good. · Are 
they not ministering to us that we may be heirs of .tho 
kingdom P All that I can see of Spiritualism in the 
present day seems to me to be the- pure and simple 
truths which were taught by: the founder of· the Chris• . 
ti&n religion before it became. col'l'Uptt:d by th~ myth
ology of Egypt and . Rome, viz., the different. gifts, a:ud 
of dreams and visions by inspiration, given as promised 
by a better de~elopm~nt of those ls.we and principles of 
our nature with. which the darkened. ages were un
acquainted, until the light which enlighteneth every man 
shines forth, and then shall the world be filled with the 
knowledge and glory of God--the Qreat Supreme whom 
no man can comprehend, only by His harmonious works 
of love and good will to us. · . .. · 

Hoping . by next post to receive the numbers for · 
November and December, I am, dear air, yours moat 
faithfully, 

THOS. G. POYNTON." 
Auckland, let December, 1875. 

. '1 
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. THE Jf.tRBINGER OF 'LIGHT. 

·THI PBoGBISS OF 8PIBITUALI8!1 AND 
I'N . BELATION TO ORTHODOXY. 

Bt J. TrBl¥AJf. 

Cbriet~it1 CRD. . ot be oo. ui-,tlt •~4 ~rmu. . •~1 . 
harmo111'*1. .Some of the·modlt distinctiye e~· 
tiea of one or both 171tems would hive to be d.WOJed. r 

And hence it ie.th&t .. I regret .the name. of "OhMlim · 
Spirituali1ts," b.J whieb ·some of our well·me&1m1 but. 

'Tu. following i1 an extract from a Jetter recently mistaken ~riend~ . wilh to. be known.. I cannot but 
.received from Mr. J. Tierman, who is atill lecturing tio .. regard t~ear po11tion u bemg.b~th logical~y uutena. hle, 
·iveri·Jarp audiences in Sydney.-Ed. H. J;,. &!1d WlWlle Ma. DJ~tt:er of rel111ou exped~e~c7 •• They 

' h1 news of the progre11 of Spiritualiem in all parts either poHen an 111~~p!ete or mo~f 8p1r1tliab1m, or 
·?f the world !l\Wlt be "~r1 gntif.ring to nil who a.re a.n. u~ortbodox 9~m~unty .. several of the fundament.! • · 
!Dtel'elted in 1~, and eapemally to thoie who are ft~hting pr1ne1ples of 8pantuli1!ft atnke &t the "very root of some 
1t1 battlee ap1n1t the ignorance, prejudice and 111tole· of the eeaentuu dootrinte of Orthodoxy. It knowe · 
ranee Jlirr&JN againat it. The demate;ialisatfon of nothing of the e.1ch1aive and infallible Inspiration of a 
mediuma ie a recently·developed phenomenon and gives siu,ie Book; of.a Trinity of Gods in one Person; of a 
:a·sug~tive glimpse of the .possibilities of the future. d. i~aQely .. ordained Priesthood; of the. Fall and Total . 
It aleo throws a.n acce1table light on certain obscure Depravity of all mankind; of the Deity of the man called; 
points in connection ":1th spirit materiali&ation, and will Chri~t ; ~f .A.tonel!lent for guilt by innocent .blood ; of 
;60 far .towards. clearmg genuine mediums from the .T ust~catton by Faith al~ne ; of ~he Resurrection of the 
.1mputat1on ot tr~ckery when their bodies are not a.Iwaya phy~1eal body; ot a spec~. al. Providence; of a peno .. nal 
.seen ~here it is 1upposed they ought to be. The Denl ; \)f Eternal Pun11hment ; and of a~veral other · 
.s~oot1ng tes~ to whicli a materialised spirit submitted equally false a~d blaephemous ~o~mas, wb1eh. are the 

. wit~ euch .signal auc_cess, is another new and extra- very .essence o! th.' popular .rel~~on .of ChnstendollJ:· · 
-0rd1~ary tlu~g. It will do ~ometbing towards dispelling But it does ma1nta1n such pnnc1ples ~ t~at • the~e 11 
the 1mpms1on from the minds of llonest truthseekeru, but one. God, the Fa~her of all~ that 1n1p1n.tion 1s. as 
that the alleged: materialised spirit is always either the much a fact now as in former times ; that there are the 
medium or a confederate who persona.tee the departed elements of divinity and perfectability in every man; 
Bad it been either in that case, the :rifle ball would hav~ that a true ~tonement consists in the pe~o~al s~ft"ering 
told a sad tale; but after the experiment the medium n.nd reparati?n of the wrong·doer? tha.t JUstdication can 
was . found securely fastened in hie chair as at the only be claimed by the really JUSt, and not by the 
beginning, and no trace of a confederatie dead or alive guilty; that each man must be hi!J own redeemer, and 
.could 1>e found. These facts a.re vouched for :not by work out his own salvation; that" the resurrection to 
professed Spiritualists, but by unbelievers who' had the eternal life is that of the spiritual body, which takea 
.arrangements in their own hands. ' ·place· at death; and that progression in knowledge, 

The time is n~~ very far distant when the evidence for ~purity, and happiness awaits. every h~pi~n being ~ey:ond 
, the truth of Sp1!'1tua.Jism will command general accept· th~ .grat.e, How can the anta.gonish~ teachings of 

.... .ance. S~me of our opponents begin to fear this. Tliey Spir1tu~hem and Orthodoxy, on sllc.~ subjects .• a~ th~se,: 
· see that it cannot be l.Rughed out or existence nor got be logically and honorably reconciled r Sp1ntua.hsts 

~d of by a c~ntemp.tuous sneer, nor c<?8rced ·by force cannot honestlJ; surr.ender tbe~e. first princiP.lee. of. t~eir 
II!to a· confeas!on of imposture and delusion, nor made to system, to w1~ the recognition of .. the!r religious 
di~ out by being ~evereJy let a.Jone. They see that in opponents ; a!ld if the ~rth~dox. '!~re ~·tacitly abaµd~!l 
spite. of the comb}Il~d opposition· of the press and the some of their t4~o}ogic~l · pos1~1ons, 1n order. to obtain · 
pulpit, the. matenahst and the believer in 8 future state the support of Sp1ntual1sm against the growing mate· . 
1t is ta.king root in a11 parts of the world and permeat: rialism of the age, and to enable..t_h~xp . to maintain the 
in, all classes of men ; . and al.ready they are troubled dominant place in the world th~y ha~ng held, what 
W?th unpleasantfore~odings of its supreme and universal wo!11d there be. left to entitle them 1i> sue~ pre· 
triumph. ~d w~e~ its gradually-accumulating evidence emii;ience ? N ~thmg. The shell of Orthodoxy might be 
has· become irresistible by the general public what will retamed, b11t its kernel would be. gone; the name of 
be the result as far as orthodoxy is concer~ed p Will Christianity might be ~lung to, but its theological signi· 

•'1 -

. the clergy ~nd their followers candidly admit that t~f fica.nce would have vanished. 
hav~ been .11?- err.or; publicly. surrender the positions The two systems, then, appear to me to be irreconcil .. 
w~ich S~1rituahem ._ llae. proved t.o be both logically, ably opposed to ea.ch other in almos~ all their fundament&l 
~hilosopl.,tcally, a~d re. bg1ously unte. nable; and make principles, one system must ultimately. conqu~r and 
onor~bJc reparation to the memo!y o~ those theY. ha.ye supplant the other. And the one that Wlll. do this, and 

so grievously wronged, for fightmg its battles 1n its is founded on demonstrable facts most in harmony 
ea.r~ and unp~pular stages P. I should be glad if I with the la.we o4¥a.ture, that gives. the· best guarantees · 
eou d ·take this .favourable. view of their prospective for. the imp1·ov~~!1t of mankind, that breathes the most · 
e?nduct ; . but neither the h!story of the past nor the God-like spirit ; in a. word, that haa most truth and . 
81gil~Of the present permit me to do thill: Mark it goodness in.it. Spiritualists believe t~at ~hese e!ements. 
~~eµ .. w~en they can. no !onger safely resist modern are found in their system ; and believing this, why 
1 \pir1t~alis.m, .tliey '!dl, wit~ few exceptions, try to should there be any thought of a. surrender to, or a · 
recon~le it with their sectarian systems of religion, and compromise with, orthodox Christianity, which J1as done ·. 
turn into a useful ally what they have for years its utmost to crush their glorious cause, and to i11ace · 
denounc~d ~s a. dange~ous enemy. They will try to gull them individually under social, if not civil, . pains and · 

. t~e .. pub he ~to a.. b~hef that tipiritualism and Chris~ penalties p If they are true to the grand principles of 
tianity-tkctr Ch:ist1an1t1~ I . mean-:-are substantially their Harmonial PhilO&ophy, the triumph of their cause 
on.e, a~d t~at their opp~s1bo~ in the pa~t was the :result on its own .merits is only a question of time· They have 
of their misund7rstand1nl?' it. And if needs be, in no need to toaJy to Orthodoxy, and to appear to assent 
orde~ to s~cu~e its powerf~l help, they will quietly drop to doctrines which in . their ·hearts they detest, in order 
e.ert~1n. ObJeCti?nabl«: doctrines, without either forma~ly . to wi.n for ~piritualism a r~spe~ta:bl.e and. in~nenti!l'l 
admitting thei~ falsity-as they hav:e already done with place in society. Its own intr1muc excellencies wall 
some of the beliefs of the past-or doing justice to the command for it a paramount position in due time. Let 

. .. m~y nob!e workers, men and women, who · have, by the concessions come from the side that· is in . error, and 
·. th.e1r persistent eft'orte and ·the help of their spirit tha.t has done them so much wrong. When Orthodoxy, at 
fn~nds, compelJed the change. A careful. study of the present so selt~suflicient, realises its need of such help as 
~ttiiude of thd Chu~cbes towards many new. movements Spiritualism ca.n render it in its ·battles with materialistic 
in t. e .past, .an t~e1r ~nduct to~ards eu~~ movementQ infidelity, as it a~sure.dly will ~the .future, let it either 
when estabhsh~d in spite ~f. their opposition, has led step down from its stilts, lay aside its ar~gant pretien
me. to. the del~bente conviction that such will be the sioni acknowledge its past errors, and . march onward 

.. ~. l.ie~ th.~y d.~11 try; and alrea. d.y J see signs of its nnde~ the banner of tllis 'new and progressive dispensa
..• 0P !'n 111 1 ~rent quarters of t~e world. But such a tion; or else linger. behind, and beeo~e the prey of 

.. trim~1ng and.disbones~ cours~ !"11 .not do. I humbly other hostile.powers ~t can no.longer resist. 
~bmit that Progressive· Sp1r1tuabsm.. and ·Orthodox ·111 thus briefly sta.tmg what appears to .me to ·be the 

·~. " 

• 
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logical relati~n that Spirit~alism and Orthodoxy •1;&8f'Aio 
to e&eh other, and expreu1ng a hope that. there w1ll be 
no 1urrender or compromise on ouf side, it must be 
unde~tood that I 1peak of Orthodoxy a11 a system, apa~t 
from 1t1 profe11or1. As a· •.ratem I hold that . it 11 
founded on radically false prmciplee, tba.t its spirit is 
euentiaUy intolerant and persecuting, that its log1timate 
fruits are more injurious than beneficial to society, and 
that every possible and lawful eft'ort, on the part of 
thoee who do not believe in it, ought to be put forth for, 
ite complete overthrow, in order that the. time, money, 
and talents employed to uphold it might be devoted to 
wiser and better. purposes ; and holding this vi~w, I 
mean to do what bttle I can to accomplish that object 
aa long a.a I can raise my voice and wield m1 pen. I 
trust that a.11 who share tliese views will be animated by 
a like determination. But whilst we are fighting against 
Orthodoxy, we shall harbour no hostile feelings agaimt 
the poor dupes of that specious syotem. They are 
object& of pity rather than condemnation. We shoul.d 
deal tenderly with them, wean them gradually from their 
Obristian idols, and lead them by degrees into that path 
of light, liberty, and progression, which hns been opened 
up for marik1nd by the angel world. 

·' ' THE RELIGIOUS OUTLOOK, PLAINLY 
STATED. 

WE deem it our duty, at the commencement of a new 
year, to consider, in the light of modern philosophy, the 
present pro.epect of the never-ending struggle between 
truth and falsehood, as exempJified by the restlessness 
and spiritual uneasiness of the intelligent classes, among 
the leading races of mankind. . 

We. shall, of course, look at the future through the 
magnificent periscope which Modern Spiritualism places 
at our disposal, and we shall apply the great. principles 
. of the. theory of progressive. development, to illustrate 
the religious topics of the day. . 

· · The intellectual and moral apathy, or dulness of feel
ing, which prevails almost everywhere, is not a curse, but 
a. blessing. It is deplored by earnest yet superficial 
thinkers, and their anxiety was made manifest in Eng .. 
land by the encouragement given to Moody and Sankey, 
but that movement was spasmodic, hysterical, and soon 
burnt itself out. The prevailing apathy is welcomed 
by the few whose stronger faith and deeper insight 
enable them to see that apathy i~ the soil in which. tho 
seeds of Truth grow best , and that apathy is the kennel 

·in which Bigotry lies sleeping. Let us tread lightly 
· lest we waken the monster, and put an end by so doing 
to the peace and toleration now enjoyed by Spiritualists 
pn the one hand, and by atheistical materialists on the 
other. 

•.Bigotry in action is both cruel and vindictive, and if 
··the public mind was less apathetic and more active, it 

would, in its ignorant impulsiveness, very probably exert 
itself vigorously in persecuting the lovers of unpopular 
truth, in stamping out the heresy of Spiritualism and 
the honesty of Materialism, and in reducing the strong· 
holds of religious liberty to the state of ecclesiastical 
. Spain ; a kingdom wherein the fabric of Society is being 

. redµced to its original elements, and where priests, or 
rather p~ofessors of prayer, are goa~ing t? madness the 
blood-thirsty wretches whom their pohcy has called 
into action. . . 

The enemies of mankind are very numerous,. very 
cunning, and very circumspect. They hate freedom of 
thought, freedom of trade, freedom of action ; . they 
love darkness. rather than light,, because th~ir deeds are 
evil. · ·· 
· Nevertheless,. we hold that the struggle between giood 

and evil is essential to the proper development of the 
· human race; that the various conflicts in which all men 
must necessarily engage, have their cause in the constitu
tion of things ; that the constant warfare between good 

Sia.very and Freedom, Popery and Protestantism, and ~ 
continue to ff.ow from the contention batweem Free-trade 
and Protection, Capital and Libo11r, ~,itith and Free-
thought, Spiritu.a.lism and Materialism. 

"For fl'eedom's battle, once begun, 
Bequeathed by bleeding sire to son, 
Though baftled oft, is cvcl' won"' 

While . r~cognieing, therefore, the advantages that 
ftow from the struggles of humanity, it is still our du:ty 
to choose whom wa \\·ill serve, and to fight 101aHy and 
patiently under our chosen standard; "to die, if neeid 
be, beneath the wheels of that inexorable Justice which 
rolls beside the banners of l,reedom.'' 

We have chosen the banner of Spiritualism, which ·ia 
the banner of ~,reedom, and will fight under it, having 
ange)s in our ranks, and the God of angels for our HelJ.>er. 
We recognise the nearness of some great religious 
change, some mighty birth, and we find in Spiritualism 
all we need to eati&fy our longings for certainty. · 

Blackstone tells us tha.t Christianity is a part of the
laws of England-he ·means Ohurchianity-aud that 
the common law recognises Churchianity ae a funda .. 
mental portion of the unwritten Constitution, becacse· 
the Church is iudirectly aided by the State, and sup .. 
ported, not because it is good, but because it is there. 
But, in Victoria, the analogy ceases with the cessation or 
state-aid ; therefore, as Churchianity has ceased to form 
part of the public policy of this colony, it must defend 
itself as best it may against the attacks of those who 
believe it to be doomed. 

It may survive for many years the withdrawal or 
state~aid, and linger out an attenuated dotage of drivel
ling imbecility, but as the old men die away in the . 
course of nature, and no young ones come forward to · 
starve upon sentiment, the fate of the Church of Eng· · 
land in Victoria will resemble that of Calandrino in the 
Decameron, " whose misfortunea have made all 
Europe merry for four centuries." . 

The theological profession is no longer attractive to 
minds of the highest clas~. The footsteps of intellect 
are rarely heard on pulpit stairs. The growing enlighten· . 
ment of the age is opening the eyes of young men to the 
fact that the tenets of' theology are not truth, but false •. 
hood ; . corrupted traditions handed down by earne!Jt 
men whose footsteps shook the world, tenets long since· 
dead, proclaimed· so by Nature, Science, and Intuition, 
and utterly revolting to reason, to conscience, and to the 
moral sense. A generation is growing up around us, 
whose young minds are expanding under the genial and· 
generous influence of secular instruction, and whose 
brains are not confused by theological nonsense. We 
understand there is only one young man "of family ,, 
studyingfor the Episcopal Church in Victoria, and we 
have recently seen the gratitude of dignitaries earnestly 
poured out in acknowledgment of this "gracious mark 
of the Lord's favour ;" and we have heard blessings 
invoked on the" high-bred" parents for dedic8'tingtheir 
son-like another Isaac-to be offered up, a· 1ife-long 
sacrifice, on the altar of mental slavery. 

Thankful, to servility, for small favours, the Churches 
have lost the language of power. They are as helpless 
as Canute against the encroaching waves . of Free~ 
thought. They sit on the sand while the tide of 
physical and spiritual truth. is alienating from the 
d.ogmas of the past, the intellect which will mould and. 
administer the future.· ., 
· The death. of religious enthusiasm,. and the growing 
divergence of the intelligent<classes from the popular 
faith, will lead to. serious political results. Will. futu1·e 
Victorians be Godless ? Not at all ! They will be as 
godly, and as well behaved, as a.theists and free-thinkers 
have been in all ages. They will be honest mentally, if 
not morally, and God may be safely trusted to provide 
them witli the religious instincts which will, in due. 
course, draw all His children to Himself. 

In the wider field of ·Europe, the religious outlook· is 
the question of the day. "Half the Cabinets of Europe 
have l>e~ome theological.". Why P Because the Spiri· 
tual Age is pressing forward to its ~birth. It needs no 

· and evil, i'eligion an.d science, health and sickness, life and 
dea~h, are all parts of one great scheme, having for its 
object the education and gradual calling forth of the 
highest· and noblest attributes of our common humanity. 

. The same educational advantages ·followed . from the 
historical struggles between Paganism and Christianity, 

prophet to discern the signs of the times in.this respect • 
That l1urope is on the eve of a general war, aU thinking 
men admit. The dress of Europeis on fire in two places, 

. ' ' 

• 
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Spain and Turkey. Who cau tell where the fta.mes may 
spread P It has been well said that "now, more than 
ever, do we want true end genuine men. No previous. 
.age has had 10 much to do, and to accomplish that work 
we need robust and vigorous natures, whose ever;r func· 
tion has been freely exercised without let or hindrance. 
Never before was the practice of life so arduo~s ; 
never were the pro:ilems presented to the human mind 
so numerous or so complicated. Every addition to our 
knowledge, every fresh idea, opens up new· difficulties 
·and gives birth to new combinations. Under this 
accumulated pres~ure, we shall assuredly sink, if we 
imitate the credulity of our forefathers, who allowed 
their energies to be cramped and weakened by those 
pernicious notions which the clergy, partly from igno
rance, and partly .from interest. have in every age palmed 
on t~e people, and have thereby diminished t~e national 
happiness, and retarded the inarch of national pros
perity." 

ITEMS OF NEWS BY THE MAIL .. 

A drop wa11 droppaj. into the sea, · 
As pu1·e aud bright as the stars above, 

And the waves went out with wonderful glee, 
And all the water was merged in love • 

And the sea forgot its storms and stl'ifeS. 
And the voice above it waa all of peace, 

And no ships went dowu freighted with lives, 
· · But only souls went up with release, 

~ And the little drop was a crystal tear, 
. 'fhat brightened.the soul's atmosphere; 

Because it was made of sympathy-
Of the glorious light tbat is to be. 
And the golden hour, and the golden month, 

And the golden hai·vest of the year, 
Is that which all souls shall possess, . 

. When throughout the w'orld's atmosphere. 
All 1lCace, and love, and light shall dwell, 

And no strife and no hate shall abide; 
But only the ray of golden ligl1t, 
· · Onl>: the pure wn.ter of love's tide. 
0 Thou that girdest the winged orbs · 

. With rays of light from sphere to sphere,' 
Until the space. is bridged o'er, 

And distant suns become most ucai• ; 
Span Thou all spaces that divide 

Thy children from their kindred souls ; 
Form Thou the.archway fair and wide 

· Of sympathy, whose blest controls 
Shall make all hearts and nations one 
· Beneath T}iy perfect golden sun. 

. / 

... 
' 

Ha. RoBERT COOPER, well known in connexioll with 
·Spiritualism in E11gland, has recently been making a 
tour iq. America, and, whilst there, visited the " Eddys " 
at Chittenden. Th·e " l\Iedium" of August 27th con
tains an account of a series of seances witnessed by 
him. where numbers of_, materialized spirits appeared 
.and otlier phenomena occurred similar to that described 
by Colonel Olcott and Mr. Moody, which we have before· 

Her last oration in England was delivered at Southport · ·· · 
on September 2 lst, Dr. Wm. Hitchman presiding. The 
subject was "The origin and d~stiny of the human ~oul, 
as revealed by modern Spiritualism.', The address was 

· noticed. .. · .· 
a very impressive one, and at the close of it, by request 
of the audience, an impromptu poem on " George·· 

. Mn. T. P. BARKAB, ~'.G.S., 1·ecently gave an address Thompson, the anti-slavery advocate," was spoken, that 
:at Newca.stle·on·Tyne" wherein he described some sue-.· venerable gentleman being .present. }!rs. Tappan left· 
.cessfu] experiments in photographing the materialised Liverpool for America on September ~2nd. The day 
spirit with the magnesiUJ:ll light. Four negatives were . before her departure~ a number of friends waited upon 
obtained, more or less distinct, the figure in neither case her and· presented her with a testimonial and several 
being perfect. · presents, bidding her at the same time a cordial atli~u. 

A new medium has developed a,t Newcastle," Mt's. T. . Ma. BuaNs has recently visited Birmingham,. and 
Reed." Among other manifestations occurring through caused a ·stir amongst the. 'Spiritualists there. He 
her, is drawing in the dark. . The " Medium " of Octo~. delivered a Jecture which . was· . well attended,· arid 
ber 8th has copied a picture of a: child, the original of ."afterwards attended a confel'enc.e o.f Spiritualists from 
which was d~ne t)irough Mrs .. Reed in thre~ min~tes,·as the surrounding districts. From the speakers' remarks 
att.ested by six witnesses. . · we gather that the cause is progressing there~ · . 

PaoPEssoa DENTON has)~ucceed.ed in. takrng casts .in, THERE has been somewhat 9f a , controversy 911. 
parrafin of the fingers of five 'materialized spirits wh() re·incarnation itt tlie "Medium." The edipor, howev~r, 
appeared at one of M~s. Hardy's seances, · . expresses himself pretty plainlyontihe subjecfand. inti• 

· · mates that it is· not worthy of .·the ·paper, .. theth~ory. 
Mas. TAPPA.N's farewell address in Lon9on was given being vague and unphil-Osophical~ . · · . · ·· 

at Doughty Hall, Holborn, on Sunday, September 12th. T N · · ·. · · · · 
:By her ~pecial request, Mr.· Jas. Burns occupied the HE " oncoriformist" of Septem,be:r 18,th h .. as a 
eliair, an.I, previous to the discourse, gave a . resume of lengthy . and . impartial article . on Spiritµalism,~ with 
M T · · ' · E l d · · h d several .extracts fr:>m l\fessrs .. ·Wallace.· and · Crookes'•· 

rs. a1·pan 8 career In ng an ' reviewing t e goo · b. ooks. T. he .. following short extrac.•·t. wili.g'ive·anidea·.o·f · 
ebe had been the means of doing. Mrs. Tappa.n's address, · · 

h. h f I d' b · d the tone of the article:--- · . .· . •. . .· .... ··• ·· .·· . . · .. 
W lC was 0 a va e ictory nature, ut intro ucing the ''!tis just because the geueralattit~de otthe scientific. mind 
beauties of the spiritual philosophy, w.as listened to with towa1·ds ~piritualism has been t~1at of a clown, rather thantliat · 
breathless attention. At the conclusion, Mr. Burns of a philo~opher, that we know s.o little of the meaning of these 
gave an appropriate farewell.sp~eeh,whicb..was rasponded mysterious .. and :caplicious phenomena. ··Nay. more, those· few 
to by ;Mrs. Tapt>an's guides, who conclud~d with the brave men who, combining an unsullied reputation with the 
f ollowmg bea. ut1f ul .poem. · :-.. · . . .· . resou1·ces of scientific. knowledge and the vigilance of trained 

· . observers, have ventured to grapple with Spiritualism in the true 
Bi " 0UINA..'' 

Out of .one day a·golden hour 
· .· '\f as_cho~en once by a loving soui,. . 

. JV1iere1ll with potent and perfect power. . . 
· That. soul might prove God's grea.~r control. ·. 
And the golden hour grew to a sphere, . 

A1;ld girded the place with living light, 
Until all.the atom1:1.far and near 

Were radiant with its splendour bright. .. 
· Out of . the. year a golden moon · .· · .... 
. w~s chosen to reap in the harvest .time, .. ·. 
For ·behold the seed bad all been sown· · - · 

•: \T() ripen beneath a sunny. clime. ·.· · . 
An~lhe golden month grew to a year, · ·. · · 
· · A~d the harvest increased tproughout tP,~ land; 
Unbl the gold of the sun•s bnght sphere · 

Gircled•and belted that chosen land. ·. · · · · 
>And the yea; increased into a. life, . 

And the hfe expanded to an age ; . 
And: man with man forgot his strife, . 

:; And all the sorrow of life's page 
. . ·\Vas changed into a song of joy . > · .. 
· .And the gold became gold :Without ~l~oy. . . · , . . . 

: '· 
I .-

I . 

spirit of the scientific explol'er, u11biassed by the prejudices of 
theory and unhindered by the contumely of the vulgar-these men· 
h~ve had their patient unpaid toil requited them by the ridicule 
of the public press, and by the contempt of thei.l' fellow·labou1·ers . 
in the field of nature." · · . · · 

. . . - . . 

. Bugu~t,·the spirit.~hotographei:,has.made. a statutog .. 
d(!l~laration, exonerating Lemayrie .. and Fir.man from 

·. complicity in hi.s frauds. He asserts that the. photo
.. graphs were origina,Ily bona-fide, but f'ailing to get them, 
. on account of ill-health, he made fictitious ones. Being 
in great fear after his arrest, he adopted the suggestions 
.ofth.e.1)olice and denied .his mediumship. Stung now 
with. remorse at the conviction .of two innocent men, he 

. has voluntarily made this. confession. We will publish · 
. .. it in full in our next. · · · . . 
· · THE " Boston Herald," in a short notice of l\fiss A. E. 

·Fay, the celebrated medium, says:-" Miss Fay gives it 
J\S the current gossip among · English Spiritualists .. that 
the Queen is one of them, and that the secret ·of her ·· 
attachment to John Brown, the Scotch valet, lies in the 
·fact thll.t be is a powerful Spiritual medium, in whose . 
presence Prince Albert daily materializes." · .· · 
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C0Nt'BADIC1'!0N8 OF TBB BIBLE. VBBIFI<t!TION OP A· 
COMHUNIOATION. 

-
SPIBIT 

The abo,e pameb1et recently published in ~fdney:,. ie 
au outline. or abndgement of two leeture1 debvered at 

. the Queen's Theatre ~ydney1 br Hr. John 1'yerman. Ta:s follo'°ing particulars of the verHlcation of inform.a··,, 
Tbey '!ere reported int&~ Btoolc.whip, •?Ui ~ere 10 much tion given at a locAl circle, wer-e ·forwarded to "' bf 
appree11ted, ·u to call for their repnnt 1n pamphlet Hr. Richard Takle, of Yackandandah. A profeaional 
form. In a br.ief preface, Mr. Tyerman says:- gentleman resident there, with whom we are penonally 

"It ta not against the Bible as a book tbpt I am contending, acquainted, corroborated.· M.r. Takle'1· statement in so
but against what I regard as erroneous views of its origin, far that he was informed by Mro. But.son of the tenor 
character, and authority,_ which have so long been palmed upon f' th · t• l k L-~ th I t ...... 
·the world as Divine truths •. When I state that the two lectures 0 8 commnnica 10n, severa wee 8 uv1ore e e wrt 
on the Contradictions of the Bible occupied over an 11our each in which confirmed the truth of it werd received. 
delivery, it· will be se~n · that the following reports only give an ·we must premise the narrative by statillg that early 
outline of what I said . on the subject ; but coudensed, and in July last, Mrs. Butson had dreamt that her brotb~r 
imperfect, as the sk~tches are, I trust they will be the means of Thomas, who was residing in England had died. She· 
convincing some of the Bibliolaters of our time, that the book was a sceptic in ifiiritualism. but being invited to they priz~ so highly is one of the most contradictory, and • 
consequently unreliable, productions in.the English language. I attend a seance at r. Takle'e, went there, accompanied 
have only produced a few of the many irreconcihsble discrepancies by her two eons, and one . daughter. '.fhere were · 
that mar the harmony of the Bible; 1md yet quite sufficient to present at this circle in addition to the Butsons, Mr .. 
satisfy any impartial reader that, apart from the number of other d M M. dd' w·u· R M. J J h t 
objections that can be urged against it, this one featul'e com· an rs. a u:mn, · l 1am o~er, 188 • o J18 on,. 
pletely destroys its ,claim to be acknowledged ns a. Divine and ·Jamee, Tbomas and Robert 1akle, Walter Takle, 
unerring guide for mankind.' _ . . . . • · (aged 13), and Alice Maddison, (aged 3 years,) the last 

In his first lecture the author makes the propotntlon two mentioned, being the mediums. The commnnfoa. 
that a 11i'tg_ltJ poaitive contradiction would be fatalto the tions were given by movements of the table. Mr@. 
orthodox doctrine · of the infallibility of' the Bible, and Butson having the dream referred to on her mind, 
then presents a eeries ot' unmistakeable-·contradictory naturally asked if . her brother wasin spirit-land, when 
texts from· the Old Testament, clearly demonstrating in reply, it was spelt out," No, but his wife is." · 
bis position. In the second . lecture. Mr. Tyerman On the 18th July another seance was held at the 
defends non .. believers. in the infallibility dogma, from same place, when in addition to most of those men- . 
the charge of infidelity, and contrasts their moral tionell, .there were pres~nt Mr. Buts~n, .Mr .. o. Oros~,. 
characters with those of the so-called Christians. and Miss Degraves. 'J he communications on this 
Before introducing further contradictions, he remarked occasion· were ·written through the planchet~e, Wal~er
that a fe\V authorities on the orthodox side, were honest Takle being the medium. Mrs. Butson on this occasion . 
enough to admit that some of the contra.dictions were asked for information about her nephew John, who 
absolutely irreconrilable, amongst others, the l~rned when last heard of, was iri the Royal Marines, stationed · 
Commentator, Dr. Adam Clarke. After quoting a at Rio Janiero. t>he was informed in reply, that her 
lieries of contradictory texts from both the Old and New nephew was in. England. By the N ovembe~ ·mail. a 

· Testament, he challenges Christians to reconcile the letter was received by Mrs. Butson . confirming both 
glaring discrepancies, and concludes as follows :-. . . statements, the death of Thomas's wife, and the ret:urn 
• . "If they could not reconcile those contradictions in a clear and . to England of the nephew· John. · 
satisfactory manner, as he was convinced they could not, let them · 
abandon at once and forever the groundless belief respecting the 

· character and claims of the Bible, by which they had so long been 
misled. * "' * * The object to be obtained was well worth ANIMAL INSTINCT •. 

· the effort required. The overthro:w, in their minds, of the · · ·. · . · . . ·. · . . . 
orthodox belief . in. the· Bible would, involve. the i·uin of many . THE fo,IIowipg ex~rac~- from a~ _al'ticle, bl t~e.Duke :?r 
()thel' equally false and pernicious doctrines; and they wouldbe ~rgyll~ .. e9titled "A.n1mal .. Ins~1nctt', \Vhich aP.-p~rs tn· 
able to hail with joy the New· Dispensation that haffclawned · the . '' ~.o.ntem··. :~~r~ry. . Re ..... vie. w ': for .July last, 1nd1cates 
upon t~e world, an?- to. accept truth wherever it might be fotmd, the writers belief in mediumship :-- . 
~~d wh1the1·soever it might lead. . , · ·· · · . . ·~ . . 

·. "'.l'hat the·ln.tman mincl is alwa~s in)io:rpe degree, and,t~a..~ 
. THE ]ljDDYS-A CHALLENGE, . certainindividual min~~ have been m a special degree refiectmg 

D'·.a ..•. E .... P. M .•. iller 0. r. Ne.w. : .. ·York .. ,· ·~.el. t .. kno ... w .. n. a. 8 a. w .. r. i. t.~r. · .. ·• · surfaceir as it\ were for the· :verities of the unseen and eternal 
world, is a conceptio1:1- having all • t~e character of coh.erei;ice 

onHygeinic subjects, has recently .v.isited Chittenden and . which ass~res .us of -its harmo~y with the ge1:1e~al cons~i~ution . 
attended a number of the Eddy Brothers seances, he a;ndcause ofthmgs .. \V'ciue derived and not ongmal. "We have 
went a·. sceptic, but returned . so thoroughly convinced been created, or-if any.· one likes the phrase better-~e have . 
b · l t I tt · th · "N y k W Id" · "evolved'' not ho,vever out of nothing, nor out of confusion, nor t a.t 111 rep y o a . e ,er in. e ew or . . . or ' in out. of lies, but out of "N'attire," which is a word for the s.um of 

which the Eddy's are stigmatized as liars and frauds, he all E~istencc, tlje source of aJl Order, and the very ground of all 
. offers a challenge '>f 5000 dollars to the writer or any .Truth, the Fountain in which an fullness dwells/' · . 

other person on the result of' a series· of test seances, His·. Grace ·also contriJutes. an ·account ·or au: 
which Mrs. Mary Eddy Huntoon, (nee, Miss Eddy) is "Arg. Y.llshire Vision" to. Good Word. s, for January. 

·willing to submit to. The jury to consist of six ladies. 
and six gentlemen, ;,ind mentions the names of six well THE "·WESTMINSTER ... REV:IE'V" ON 
known non-spiritualists, whom he, is willing to accept, · · · · SPIRITUALISM. · · 
and allow his opponent to nominate the ladies. . ·. ·. 

"The medium will go. into any public hall, theatre, church, ()r · · · · W 
private parlour in this city that the jury may designate. She ·•. Th~ following significant extract is from the "· . · e.st. 
will furnish her own cabinet orthey may furnish it for her. .A.11 minster Review0 for October last:- · · 
that she requires is that it shall be so constructed as to .make it , "The religion of the future is in our midst already, wol'ldng 
perfectly dark, and large enough for three or fon,r persons Jo sit in like pote_~t ye.ast in the. mind of th7 .peo~le. It is in . o~r midst 
at once, to have a doorway 2w6 x 6 feet, over whJ.ch can be hung a . to·day with signs and wonders, upr1smg hke a. swollei;i t1d7, ~nd 

· c9uple of darkened curtains. Inside the cabinet shall be.nothing scorning the barriers of nature's laws. Yet however ll'res1s~1_ble
but a chair and such musical instruments as are requil'ed. . She its effects . they are not declared on the surface. It comes ve1lmg 
lvill give from one toa. half a dozeno1• more seances; as the jury its destin~d splendours beneath an exterior that invites coutempt. 

. may require to test her satisfactorily. · . . . Hidden from the prudent, its truth~ are revealed .to babes.. Once 
· Spirit hands, facel!, and forms appear while tliis medium is in more the weak will confound the mighty, the foolish thew1se, and 
plain r;_,ight of the audience ; sometimes two or three are seen . at base things and things despised,. it may be even things that are 

. once. A violin is tuned and played upon· while the .medium is·· not bring to nought things that are: for it·seems certain thatr 
·.outside of the cabinet, and a whole band pl~y. when she isJn the wh~thcr truly or falsely, Spiritualism will re-establish, on .what 
cabinet. Spirit forms appear who are identified by persons in- professes to be ground of positive evidence, the fading belief in a. 
vestige.ting as their spirit friends. ·It is simply miraculous what future life-not such a future as is dear to the reigning theology, 
a variety of things are done through this medium. but a future developed from the present, a continuation under 

She-will exhibit in their presence many of the difierent phases improved conditions of the scheme of things around us. Further, 
of spiritual manifestations, includin{? materialization, and if a than this it is impossible to predict the precise development 
majority of this: eonimittee decides that her manifestations are which spiritualism may take in the future, just as it would have 
produced by confederates, by personations of the medium by been impossible at the birth of Chl'istianity to ha-re predicted its 
means of. masks and secreted wardrobes, showing lier to be a actual subsequent development ; but from the unexampled power: 
fraud, the money shall te his; if they do not, the money shall be possessed by this new religbus !orce of fusing with ot~er e.reeds. 
mine." . . it seems likely in the end to brmg about a g1'0ater uniformity of · 

We hope the doctor's c~llenge w.ill be accepted. belief than has ever, yet been known." 

",\ 
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·THE ·HARBINGER OF .LIGHT. 
' ' . ' ·• . ' ~ ' ' ' 

·1T 18 IN THB ill! either of· .the direct eommUicltion of 1tnage "Pinta or 
of the more ~ dileDPCement of their · ~n .uit 

.., the experienced minenlopt may ~reeive in 1 from · the bondt of flah. .· Kuly pee-., m ,af!Olil 
certaia cheaCal solution. the (ftldully·forming nucleus ·degrees, HCOud eight (which ii internal or apiritul 
of • well~ecl c~etlllieea ·unit, u · the 1eientifte 1ight), a fuult7 far more common than people think, 
·l>otmdlt a7 11ee and trace the oak in the· acorn, ad a md. one manifeatiug itself in a thoUMnd cllirerent mai· 
the IOOlogilt and comparative anatomist may discover nen; ·others retain a recollection, more or 1-clearad 
the full7-developed animal lo the ofu~ and .Graaftan fr11h, of what they have 1een during the moments of 
veadcle; so ma1. ala~ the P.h~losop~foal payehologiet ~d 1oul .. emancipation. On account of *hie ability to N" 
the profound liiltonan anticipate 1n the slowlr-growing member what they have seen in thtt abnormal at.te they 
germs and buds of orifginal ideas (which, by ·means of have correspoudmgly more precise ideu of thinp ; with 
countleas hidden radicees, weave, unseen, a com2act net such persona, it iu not a mere vague presentiment, but it 
in the 1ubiaoil of human society) the future thoufhta is an abuolute intuition (inaight} and wita some it ii an 
and actiona. of men, the coming political and religious actual knowledge of the thing itself' of which they foreaee 
reforms, and the sanguinary wars and revolutions and foretell the occurrence or fulfilment. If you. uk 
threatening the human family. What, in popular par- them how they know it, the majority will not be able to 
lance, ie called reading the signs ot the times, is, in my tell you ; some will say that an inner voice (the God of 
opinion, nothing. else than. a certain skill, acquired by Socrates P) has spoken. to them ; others, that they have 
dint of long practice, of reading the future history of had a vision or revelation ; others again will aftirm that 
mankind in the aerial pages of the alwaya. open book of they feel it somehow, but are not able to give a eatiefac. 
Nature. These, to some perhaps, strange.sounding tory explanation. In the times of ignorance, and in 
reflections were called up in m;r mmd whilst perusing a the eyes of superstitious people, per1on1 of this· kind 
highly-interesting article with the above heading in the are regardfld as ~iviners, eoothoayere,. an~ sorooren, 

·lune number, 1866, of the BetJus 8pirite. There, under whereas. they are cnmply }JE'rsons endowed with aponta. 
the department of " Questions and Problems," is· a short neous and unconscious mediumship, a faculty inherent to 
aecount, entitled'' It is in the air," of a seance held on human nature, and about which there is nothinJ super· 
18th May, 1866, in the presence of the medium, M. natural, but which thf)se who believe in nothfng· elae 
~ail, and wbi"h impr~ssed me as peculiarly adaJ?ted to but ma~ter cannot comprehend. . . . 
illustrate the contents of my last comIDtUmcation, "This faculty bas emted at all times, but it may be 
"Observations on War." It runs as follows :L mentioned here as a remarkable fact that it becomes 
. " Question.-When a certain future event is foreseen particularly developed and multiplied under the influenee 
1\t~he masses, it is generally said that 'it is in tke air.' of circumstances which help · to increase the mental 
. . at is the origin of that expression ? activity of man, in critical times, and on the eve of great 

.. , "~w.-Its ?rigin is to be f!)und, like that of many historical events. Revolutions, wars, persecutions of 
·other things of which we do not render an exact account :religious sects and political p~rti~s have 8.lways prod~ced. · 
to ourselves, and which Spiritism has come to explain, a great number ·of seers, mspired persons, and mu. 
in a profoun~ int~itive feel~ng of the reality ; there is minati. . · 
-more truth in this expression than the generality of DB. DnmtTBE. 

· ·people think.". "Note.-The relations.existing between ·the material 
'' T.his genera.l/~sentiment at the close approach of a and spiritual worlds contain nothing that· can utoniah 

certain grave an important event has two causes. The anyone if we are only able to elevate ourselves to the 
:first. is derived from the .countless hosts ~f spirits who consideration, equally true and philosophical, tnat .,.,,_, 
are mcessantly surrounding us and crowding space, and two worlds a/rs formed b9 tks aame skments, flu1t u, "'6 lid 
who possess a knowledge of coming things. In conse. aalme perions who pu1 antl f'BpaBB alttwnatelg fr• ou lo 

. qu .. ence of their dematerialiaed condition they are better tie other. Many a one who lives to.day amongst the 
-enabled to follow the thread of events and to foresee their i[lcarna.ted spirits of the earth (with two bodies) dwells 
results and.issues.: These spirits, who incessantly soar to-morrow amongst the disincamated spirits of. ambient 
·above the head of humanity, communicate to it their space (with only one body), and t>ics tuwaa. The world 
tbougbts by means of those fluidic currents· which con- of spirits, ~herefor~, is not a world aeart ; it is humanity 
nect.the corporeal with the spiritual world. Though you itself deprived of its grosser matenal garment, and aa 
may·not see them,.their thoughts reach you, liie the such it.eµjoy8 .a. continued. existence under.a new form, 
al'oma o:f flowers concealed by luxuriant foliage reaches and endowed with higher privileges. . · ·· · 
your olfactory organs, and tlius become assimilated by "The mutual relations between these two worlds,. ao 
:you almoat without your knowledge. · . constantly in contact with one another, form, therefQre, . 

"The air is literally ploughed up in all directions by a part of the laws of nature ; the ignorance of the law 
such fl.uidic currents, which spread the prevailing. idea which is at the bottom of their rhenomena has been the 
everywhere ,in such a manner that the expression ' it ii principal stumbling block of al philosophies ; · a.nd it ii 
in the air'. ceases to be a figure of speech, and becomes mainly owing to our defective knowledge of its opera .. • 
a positive truth and objective reality. Certain spirits tion that so many problems have remained apparentlI 
are specially charged by Providence to transmit to man· insoluble. Spiritualism alone, which is the science of 
kind the presentiment of inevitable events, in order to th~se relations, is ab~e to furnish the key to t~ese mya .. 
give them a kind of secret notice or caution. Of this teries. How many things have ne>t already~ by its means, 
charge or duty the spirits acquit themselves with the been removed from the domain of the . falsely so called 
utmost care and zeal by mixing and taking part . in the unknown and unknowable into the region of the poai· 

· affairs of men. . Like internal voices the echo of their tively known and knowable." . . · 
thoughts reverberates in the innermost recesses of the ·Note 'h!J tke Pran1lator.-If. it be. undoubtedly true 

. human heart~ . that·man! of our best and most o.al ideas come .to 
" The second cause of this phenomenon ma1 be found us through spiritual inspira.tio~ from the realms a~ove, . 

in the disengaged state of the incarnated spirit during and are spread amongst mankind by a well-appomtecl 
the sl~P. of the body: In those precious ~~ments of staff of celestial missiona.ries, it is no less true that 
mental liberty and d1senthralment; the spmt of man . besides the above-mentioned two causes, there . exists a 
holds silent communion with harmonious spirits, with third and, in my opinion, far more powerful cause which. 
those, in fact, with whom he has most aftin.ity ; he be• is eonstantl1 at work, not only in ori~ .. ting, but also 
comes penetrated with their thoughts, he . seea that in distribu.tin.J ideas, good and bad, in large circles of' 

·which he is unable to see with the eyes of his body, and men. This third cauee may be found,.and will be reaclily 
· when he wakes up in the morning he regards bis intui· acknowledged to exist by all well•informed Spiritulist,j, 
tions like ideas spontaneously sprung up in his own in the fact that there is a numerous clas1 of men here 

· · mind. ·This is· the explanation of the :fact how the same on earth who. have the gift or faculty of thua silently 
· t~ought or idea rise~ up · sim.ultaneouilY. in a hundred communicating their own thoughts to othen or··· ot 
· tlli,f erent. places and m thousands of brams. . receiving the thoughts of other& themselves. S,Pmtual· 

"Some pers~ns,. as .you !L~ aw~re, are. more apt than istic literature is full of e:uimples· 0£ this. kind, and it • 
. othera to receive this· spmtual inftu, m ·consequence somewhat atrange· to·me'that Allan Kardec should have 
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,~.toallu~to.~,fa1..mott:pot.~l1.,. iD ;tbe1 ledge of IU.#'M'#I m·~ hewleef *9 utterly~1h, 
; .... 4fa•mafioa ol,~ . .uao·ti·.tb 1~1f'M.t.·of; uucrupulou, and morallJ..U~ved rulen of mankind. 
1~.mb. Jm~d ,of Ql~ ... thil.~'""th ,111aples B?t ovJather, the.mereatul FatMr ~~ ,t)ae W., .1* 
;frma~-- L1hal!illve1a1U:rinj illu1tntionfromm7own w•l1 left.the:powem of .the.~ :m ·a.kw. 18" 
...,.;.-.• a .aioal mata. I am, ·t~oug. ha a a lfgh~ a .althoqh '·'the ,¥1bt a~ineth in .da1b• "-tlae''~•kn• 
•9'1Q•. clt ... ,:IDd ·~·do .mJ "891"8 ~ ... quite comprehended 1t not. . 1 / . . 

.. ~ •. Bot ou,e DJlht, not .so '8'1 l~g agor I • C. "fl. JlOHNEB. · 
1-wa.not-~p;at all ,the whole night, notw1tlal~ndh!g ·Chilt.em, Dec. 17th, 1875 • 
.dJatl W:1one to bad 'J/ttq .tired from my ·uy~a work. 
~.C~IJ.t,ouiq.f&bout:md turniogftom one 1ide to THE REVIVAL OF OHBIS'l'IANITY. 
,IJat ~tt.,.trymg to ind rest ·10mehow,. I at .IMt heard, -
·wt.~ ~111:04 my left ear, quite distinctly, the words, MB. Charles Bright delivered the fourth e.1.1.d last or 1t1Je 
".Doo.tor! ,doctor!" Thinking at flrat tut there was above series of lecture&, viz:-" Its Spimtul Revival;" 
.---body oubide .oalling m«t, I woke up Mn. B--, at the .Princess's Theatre on ·Sunday,· November ·28*·. 
iMkin« 'lier to lil~n :whether 1be could hear anyone 1n:hie opeuing·:rem.arks :- · 
·.iliu .. · .me •. But.my wile heard nothing, whilst .I c. on- u He maintained that this revival could not·be brought about 
· ·iiaued .. to hear the same doleful and distressing cry, by Sectarianilm. 'fhe moment a body of men began to be proud 
"J)oetorl doctor!'' bllOming in my internal ear all .of their olique.,.and t.o comi>are it favorably .with other ~cliques 
iDJlht until ~;y'tireak, when . toward& six o' elock I fell Christianity which was universal brotherbocid dinppeared.. Tile 
.at~Ju. t . ..aala.Ap from.sheerexbauetion. bodill. and mental, various semi-pagan t1eCts of the present day .were obviou.sl1 biiilt 

V'f • upon pride rather than love, they were pr_oud of their preach$'8 
1rodl!ctd .by the·moumfu1 wail of what t en· appeared their church or their respectability. 'The churches ·were like 
·Jio me;a.female. voice. My idea, which I took the pre- childl-en strugiiling which could be the proudest, and those who 
.caution of oommunfoa~g to Mrs. B- at the time of had nothing else to be proud of, were proud of their humiliV· tu occurrence, was .that some patient of mine was in It was ridiculous t.o talk of any spirituaJ. revival of L1hristuwity, 

l
·.m.r-. . . t Deed of m.y ·.&Hist. ance. and singing. out . fo.r. m. e, th.at ·was t.o aay an "6tive working, each one for the good of all, 
-~~ by means of any religious B~t or .body of people whO set ·them.· 
ii.though I knew of no one at that pa.r~icular .period ·selves apart as bett.er and holler than the Test of the .world,·atid 

. ,Who wae really suft'eriBJg or whose life was. in danger. who were.thereby.worshipping in a pagan temple,.and narturitig 
'The mystery was, ho"'.ever, soon cleared up, when at the Devil of Pride. The devil who was supposed to bav~ the . 
... out .. ieven o'clock on. the sa. m. e morning Mr. John R-- theatres, .and public houses, and S?nda.y excursions. under his 

especial patronage was not the· devil at all . He was a good, 
,.ealled at my house requesting me ti() make haste and go amiable, genial sort of fellow with not an atom of pride about 
. With 1bim to Indigo Creek, some ~n miles from Chiltern, him. If they wanted to find the devil of Pharisaism, they must · 
to auist his wife in htlr labour that she ·was terribl" go to a religious .tea.fight, a church conference, or a revivf'l 

· · :• ·. · · · · • · ' · · . · .., gathering. (Great laughter.) The fact was that pride was th .. e ,.'ba'l, and bad been &ifi911N1J out for tktJ doctor.all night. · 'pod f th Ohri · • J 
.·Wh., 6't'tl ,I.a . ._;.ved o.t th. e p(oce •. 1urrs. R-- com·pJ• .. ·~n.ed to premier 8atan, the preclSe anti ~ 0 0 , stiamty of ~BUS, 

"""" ....,.... "" .,. , .w. w.a. which was concerned for the to1hng multitude because ·" they 
:tne bitter~y that it was really too bad of her husband to fainted and were scattered abl'()ad as sheep having no shepherdl" 
.Jet a :poor «woman like her m;y for help .at the top of her (Applause.) But notwithst~ding this rampant spo~ of pride, . 
voice 8.11 night long . without sending for a. doctor . to there were signs and tokens lll the earnest outspoken literature of 
relie. :re. her ... ·.from her sufferings. A pitch-dark n.ight was the day, and in the social convulsions, and struggles, and co~· 

fusions that were growing out of it, suggestive of a possible 
· .her husband•s. only excuse, coupled with the thought, revival of that Ohristianitywhich was" moved with· compassion;" 
·~ghly com.Plimen?rf to me, that I would ;not turn out because of the "fainting multitude." (Applause). 'fhe ltighest 
'1D. ·such a night. I may add here. that the woman was a aspirations of humanity could get· no higher than a recognition. 9f 

· .. -1. t st t d th I h b God as manifestedin His works, and in an eager desire to live.in 
J>~ie:c . ranger o me, an . at . ave never efore or accordance with hie will. That was the sum of Christian teach· 
·pee seen ner, although she knew me herself for iug, and Science only could put the world in the ,wa7·of' its 
·about·twelve months previous to her confinement. intelligent fulfilment. A true following of Jesus meant ,an 

·~Now, what lesso~;I ask, does this interesting personal earnest endeavor to reduce his ethics to practice. Tha,t, of COUrtJe 
'Uperience of -mine teach the ·thoughtful and intuitional implied the brotherhood of humanity, and that implied .what w_.s 

d P It · f ordinarily meant by the term "Milennium," and mankind had 
·rea 81'· . . . '18 0 course out or all ·.question that a.ny argued that that could only be brought about ·by & •• mii'acle." 
:.Person ~~uld, with his phJ.sical ear, hear a wom~ cry But the true miracle-wOJker was ·Time .. Time which .turned tlle 
ltom a distance of ten miles. How, then, was I, m the rock into soil, andihe soil into moving life, and out of.them~vb.lg 
\inltance before us,-enabled. to ·hear the distressing wail life produced a Jesus, a Socrates, or a Shakspea.re could, .w~n 
·of the suffering mother p ·The vibrations caused in th.e in~lligent efforts were made· in that direction, transform· tile 

present. seething, corrupt. monstrous, chaotic · m&BS of ·humanity 
:air'bY.' t}le:~ce~sant lamentations of the poor w~man, into a grand republic of beings "a little lower.than angels.'' ~Ile 
eom1imed with ner ·truly earnest and vehement desire of lecturer then went on to show wha.t was done .10. years ,ago by . 
1ha'ri~g me at her ·bedside, reached at last the internal Robert Owen at New La.nark, Scotland. in .the w~y of governµjg 

d iil tr · f · •t _, d I b d people and training children in aceordece with the· Christian 11'll .·o . Y . ue ear o my sp1r1 Uw. an . on. Y true· <>' .y, method, and how·the·wonderfulsu.ccess.of ·his.noble effort.s were 
'~a .conv~y_ing to ~e ·information. in a m~nner equall7 marred by the demon .of sectarianism, :Who scat~; W&1la.bo:.-tt to 
,1>alitive with, though alt9gether different from, the ord1· the winds. The incalculable evils ~g ~qt.of igµ.orance..ot~e 
"'nary mode .. of mental intercourse~ · . · . · laws of nature, "!ere then e1Qque~~1 dwelt. upQn . arid , ~b!y 
~, 1.l ·a P. erfeetly iD'n. orant woman can thus unm. ista.keably enforced by quotations from the ·writings ef :Sir :Bldward.:Btilwer 

il witL ... 1..f:J_h- kn I Lytt.onand Perpy Bystilie Shelley •. The concluding1asP91t?ophe·Gf 
.~u even 1llOwi' er own . OW' edge impress the mind the former-·' 0 mankind! You are like ·a n08eg4y bo,1;{ght Jat 
;.of11,man'liViq"g at a aistanee of ten miles from her, how Covent Garden. The flowers are loy~l;r, the .scent delicious:~ 
·~llCh ·eaaietis it'to believe tha.~ a man, possessing the mark that glorious hue I Contemplate that .bursting pe,t:a.l ! 
::awful bo.wle~ge df the mysterious powers of the human How beautiful, how redolent of health, of 1,lature, of the dew and .. ,. a · 'b bl if h" If •t 1.._..J b d d breath and blessing of 1Heaven, a.re JGll ! But as for the ·dirty 
·.·.~ '.·~~·· e·a e1 imse ·.a~ a!""'·· 1. a. eep an pieceof string tha.ttiee .1ou.together,;one would thinkyou baa 
IOUI~stir.ring thought, to convey it, if so desired, to a picked it out ()f the kennel ;"-was loudly. applauded. 1Mr. Brig...,_t 
Jarge number of sensitive minds almost without their then proceeded t.o show that brave thinkers were begi1mwi .to 
ilm.Owlea.,:Ieavmg'them under·the impre~mon ··th. at the make·the spiritual and praeticalrevival of Christianity, viz.,~tl;ae 
.... ~ •01p~g 'U~--~pontaneously in their own Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of HnmNiitw-an immin· 
.'JNOtal·:or.-..a_ .n •.tio .• n.. ww. ·t &'nMllT.· --A-"'. ··i"de-li".g·h". ::11 0,..a. entpo.Wility. The 4P9f. reaao~ W:ll&Pettmg in;.f:Ad .woald .not 

V".'."""' r- .. tm"1w " 11 u vu l'ecogniae allJ more .paiga.n ·worship of human .. deiti,es. · ,B.l'tlJ. ijJ.e 
-~·;a~·eo.Dlide•tiQn th. row il).p_on.·the··vei:ed· question of feminine .mind,. which had been for .so long. warped ·lJJ' .tke 
th di • .. •dim.~.... 1rf!Sponaibil. i~. • tVevs. •. an.prop.na.·· tely, wretehedtra.iningof the nursery, and weakened bf the slavery 9f 
Aenfore,~,il ~chide .:th•'eGmmumcation·with tlie fashion, was beginning to unfold itself in a hwth1.~tiOn. 

o...U'...--.J ..........1,;a · • · :t.+.-r .:1_ "' .A.1. · Christ.Um.it,. at· its U..titAAtlon, sheltered .women; f:DGm.imasouliae 
~llDu..W..~ .-eJgal".r ~':!,""UB • ~:t.~ 'me ~~test ·maeieia;n tyraimy •. a.nd nO!V, ~ ite. spiritual unfoldment,.it.m.ustQt>in~ler 

· .. 1}' ~~~4- -.1.tlwik; t~, 0 :Father, L()l'(l of co~plete emanc~pat;ion. {ApP.l~use.) A:~~~.a.t"w;b.$t ~~);le 
,PJlllf'!ft . , .. 4tarth• .thatltbou Jhaet hid ·thue 1th~•&om spec~ to··~ out Of Spintua~ Ch~v as '~ J.o 
·~~---.·~-mdd•n•reveiled -them ·unto babes . ~tic~Ohnstol~when edueation, 'WJ.~h· free·:.tholik!lt,. · ~ed ti:=='-' ·eveuo,l&ther; 'fol so ;(?=;,~~~$~===::· 

.· .. 'fJral . .. ·:. 1~ .. ·,i ~~ ... ·: a ..... uW w.e,be tha.t .t.he .,.,;_.,. :. ;·.b=: .. tn:1~~~==t=.8.u.e$i:io.·t~!=r!~~~~!:f.;:·~.t 
'thatr o,e:1tod\D . •e ·'-~·· • · • ·: • ,w;'!V,,. •may1be,saidto me,J«>U'"'haveuttered·ao~e ch~·~tina-. 

-1.1.·1i. ;.~.·i:.\A~t ... <.•.n. Jtf:.0 •. · ... ~h;AM.,..,.· · '" .. ~ ' ..... (t~e ~• . .!!ff'. i1 bu ... t, no." .. ' ~. .. • .. • .. '.~.-'.~~. ~. Jof.· . ju,.·to1·~ .. L.·1 .. orwud.·:. Lit. •. · .... · ., .. ·'1.._- .. · ...... ) .. • .. ff!i:f.• ... Aor,j.~f, ~t1w~.~:··~~ : . 1-.v, .. ~~ir.ll.&wa7, 
• . , . .· . .· 'l~···~~ces Of. a .. P1'0Jic61 :bow• .IQUllQr . .-t., M,ow. •t be, or~~ .~et11Lt.o )\ie~1r•-1 

, · 



w.-..:; ....... fa. bl n•t.:, .• ailiw ...... l wm tell '11\1\11 ••air or a• cto..we mi tW:tlil iii:t ta .. rcrt1ie wcnt. 
ofou~·~.ujr.wl9.we·~·o1nlfoo t.o 1pm, 

:t.1111· 

__.the bllt imtad of the wont Wl~kuwtot*- (_,JAue); · 1 
-

~ tn-u.Jf. will 1Jt. • enormou- &trl4e. In the dlNOtlon ct TH· ~.B. :IJ. int Oirele f01'1188t Oetober H-th,·· 1°~ .• · ..... -...:.. · · 
OhNtlan bfot ..... ·. to. 1"-'-~wl"' .... · ~· .;".'~~:Utt•w ~ -.~ -. . Stu io, Queen .. 1heet lunotion, AucJDiD.a;, lf• 

Tbe &'bbatli ·qu.em@n . . iD before\ the· pu.blio, Zealand,. de1ire1 to hold fraternal'. mereourie with all 
an arrangfJmellt wu made 1r . Bright f()i two more. other circles. 
l~re1 at. the Pn~'i1: in wh~ h~ would a~wem the Peace and Prosperity to all Spirit Cirele1 throuitiout 
Rev. D!. Cameron.and otner Wbataraan chamrou who· the world. • 
w~. pr.eunti.. tb~~r fiewe ot: the Sabbat at the "The Auckland Ohris. tian Spirit Circle,.. will b.e t.:dll .... ~nl 
Cbll1u.1treet A.ieembly Ball. In the ftnt lecture (Deo. • · · $!; ~ ... 
A>tli); Hr.. Bright said at the outset he would meet. Dr. to receive commuxnoatione irom circles in New Zeale.u , 

r Cameron and the Dean on their own ground,, treating, ~ua~ia, or elaewhe!e, fro~ any· B~iritualiit or . !181' 
L---the.qultion; in: the flnt. instance, ~· one of authority, inqut~, 00.·.the moat Hlterem. ng and 1m2ortmit' wbjeet:. 

ScMpture mmdate,. and mterpretation. of 8p1r1tualiem. Addres1 to 0apt. J. H. Bum.a, lemt· 
Be called attention to the fact that in the historical boob tary, Auckland ; or to' the '2l'e8id.ent, 1 oeeph Hopkin.I, 

concerni~g tlie Jews there waa no mention for GOO ~n after Medical Hall, Queen•street 1 unction. . 
lberr(fiOm Joshua to the second book of Kings) oftlle Sabbath, The Circle further asks the fivour that all editon, 
andJwliere•it ft& inoidentallf mentioned' in cbap. '~ v. liS, the pp.blisben, and ot~era who. m~y read this notice wilt 
haU.clq of the· new moon 11 given precedence.. The· lecturer k1ndl7 extend the information it convey:s. 
alluded to the action of tbe Hospital committee in returning the Friend.Iv ;eetinga to the ·Medium Fa.' milv,· Glo~"-
proeeods of the Sundal sacred recitals,. and said if such· conduct .,,, J w 
were to 6e continued, it would be necenuy t.o. have two Hospital God in the ighest, and on earth peace· and goo ' l. 
Sunday committees-one for freedom, the other for bigotg. After towards men. · · 
describing-thcf Sabbath as it is; and· ext.oiling the institution of & NEW 
da1 of rest, he, said, in conclusion, "but the method of :.rest flom SPAP.ERS .A.ND MAGAZINES ON SALB 
labour for each would depend greatly on the description of la.bom AT W. H. TERBY'S. 
of each •. To the artizan or oleii. at work in shops, factories, The Banner of Light, the leading American Spili! 
or oounting?bouses,. no rest could be devised better than a spin tualistic paper, weekly ; single copies, 6d. SubacriptiOJI 
into tile ooantry, or a sea-side excursion ;- while to those engaged ~ 1876 2" ,,,. 
as open-air labourers, books, pictures; and musical performances .1.or · ,. "'' u. 
would probabl7 pro..-e more restful and· acceptable. And then the The Medium and Dayl>reak, leading Engliah weekly, 
day of rest might be turned to good account, as it was b1 the 3d. Subscription for 1876, 10/6. . · · 
~·in. Soerates' time, and even by the Jews at the time of The Spiritualist, London weekly, 4d.; 16/- per aunum. 
Jesus, u was apparent from parts of the Talmud and the writings S • • tii.al v .. ,_ · L d · thl lOd 9i1 
of . .Philo-Judlms, vis., by lecturesof a philosophical, scientific, or ann~:-. ~"'zine, on on,.mon y,_ • ;. ,. .. per. 
literary obaraeter given either in halls and theatres, or in open· 
air, works of natural beauty suited to the purpose. Both courses . Human Nature, London, monthly, lOd.; 9/:. per · 
were now becoming of common occurrence in the r merican annum. 

· Bepublic, and with the best results." .· · Th Sto k h · rad· 1 F th ht b 
.The. lleOODd and concluding lecture, "Piety "'· olice," was . e c w ip,. a ica ree oug · . paper, pu • 

directed to·show that Christianity, if it be of· the • enuine type, lished in Sydney ; price, Gd. · · 
CliU Jiave nothing to do with the magisterial power of the State. TO ARBIVE EX " HERALD." 
Pl~t1mean~ "duty to God," and duw to God, according to Jesus, Thos. Paine's Theological and Miscellaneous writings, 
could•ouly. be. m&nifest.ed by work in behalf of humanity-work, lar Svo. with portrait 11/6. · 
volUllt&ry,. spontaneous, for, if it were com~ulsory, there could be Age of Beason, cloth, 2/6. 
no :Christian grace, no true human feeling m it. It was impossible 
to imagine Jeans having recourse to the Commissioner of Police of Veetig~s ~f Na~u.ralHistory of C~eation, 3/6~ 
his day to compel obedience to his instmctions. His whole RealL1Ce m Sp1r1t Land, Mrs. King, 4/G. · 
teaching wu of . liberty for the "fainting multitude," combined Bible Marvel Workers, by Allen Fu tnam, 5/6. 
with' love,., each.for all. Piety was a matter for individual settle· Beyond the Breakers, by R. D. Owen, 9/. . . .. · 
Dlellt. When ii took note of other people, it ceased to be Piety,. Complete Works of Thos. Paine, 3 vole., w:·th. por~.-.1·.·t,· 
an4 became Peyaety, Paul Pry·ety, and was hateful rather than 32/G. " 11

"
11 

estimable. The lecture included some admirable quotations from 
John· Stuart llill's e.asay onu Liberty." . Devil's pulpit, Rev. Robert Taylor, 9/~ 

H~lth Guide, E. D. Babbitt, M.D., 4/6. 
SPIRIT PEOPLE.• The Koran, 6/9. · . 

. Tin:s.Iittle book lit the first of a series to be entitled Life of Thos. Paine. Vale, 4/6. .· 
"_The: Spiritualist Library," the intention being to give The Clock Struck 3, by Bev. Samuel Watson, 6/9~ 
in a cheap· and· condensed form reliable information and An Eye Opener, 3/6, paper, 2/3. · · 
e~dence. in_ regard to Spiritualism, and. thereby pave · Oommo.n sense, T. Pain~, 1/3. 
the.way to inveatigati?n and the reading ~f the Iar~~r Historic Americans, T. Parker, 'l/. 
~cl.· m~ co~p~tiena1ve· works on the subject. ''Spirit The· Woman's Book, Randolph, 9/. . 
Peot;.11pnnc1pally1nade up of the an:thor's (M:r. W. The Spirituttl Harp,· a large collection of Songs;:· 
H.. . 1son) personal, experiences. His first seance Hymns and Music, adapted to Spiritualists, 9/. .· . . 
'!as at the house of.Mr. C. ~· yadey, where manifesta- Modern American Spi.ritualism, bf. Mrs. E. Hardilap 
~one occurre~ sutB.mently Qtrik1ng. to .a~aken a lively Britten, large vol., illustrated with splendid steel 
mtereet, and mduced him to pay: .. a VISlt next day to engravings, 17/; Abridged Edition 8/6. 
Mrs. Marshall, a well·known medium ; here occurred a Stories of Infinity, Camille Fla.mmarion 6/9. 
series of startling manifes.tations under test conditions ; The Apocryphal New Testament, 5/6. · 
t~e table ~oated i~ the air; direct spirit .. writing was Astro T~~ologico Lectll;l'es, Rev. Robert Ta;y:lor, 9/~. 
given, &c., m the light. The company· then adjourned The Behgion of liumamty, Rev. O. B. Frotli1ngbam, 
to a dark room, and several other manifestations, in· 7 /. · · 
cl~ding the producti~n of spirit lights, and hands were Volney's Ruins of Empires 4/6. 
witnessed. Mr. Harrison held further seances with Mrs. The Childhood of the World,Clodd, 3/6. 
Marshall, also with Mr. Home and others, and ultimately Sunday Question, and Self Oontradictiona of the 
b~came convinced ot• the fa.ct Qf ·spirit intercourse. · ·Be Bible, 1/3. . . . . . .· . . 
displa7s much candour in the relation. of his varied - .A Few'! orde a.bout the Devil, by Charles Bradlaugh, 
exP.enences, giving the unsa.tis.factory as well as the with portrait, 6/9.. · 
satisfactory ones. The concluding portions consist of · Cosmology, by . Geo •. 1\[cllvaine Ramsay, M.D., 6/9. 
an. accQunt of the establish'!lent of the :'~piritualist" Around the World, by J.M. 'Peebles, 9/. · · · 
new~paper and the formation of the British National Seers of The Ages, Do., 9[. 
Association of Spirituali~ts, also a discussion on the Witch poison and its antidole, J.M. Peeblee, 2/. 
contents of the book, which was read by Mr. Harrison Jesus Myth :Man, or God, 2/. . · · . 
at. Da.ls~on... The book is , neatly got up, with cloth Looking Beyond:· A Souvenir of Love to the· Berift ot' · 
cover, and printed on toned paper. Its price, ls. ad., Every Holkle, b1 J. D. Barrett, 3/6. ·. · · · .. 
should ensure a large sale for it. Book of Mediums, by AJJan Kardec, 6/9. · · 

' ·•A scientifically accurate description of manifestation$ recently Im~orta!le~ of Lo'V'.e, J. D •. B~tt, 4/6.. 
pr<>duoed. by spirits, ~nd simultaneously witnessed by the author Sp1ntualistic an.d Freethought Book. DepO~/ et 
and o~her observers m London. By W. B. Harrison. . Bussell Street, Melbf.>urne • 
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TBB· HA.RBING.BR 0 ... r·LI.GQT. · - . " - - _., --

-----1!!!!~-~----=1!11~-----~·''' dflltl 
WltS: lPO• V Ol'lll"IG:m, B 8 .. rll. a, ~· 

•- · NOTIOI TO IUBSOllBBBI. 
· . .....,.·' ··n .• Bamto~ Bull Street. . .· A ftl!l'J!O!f ·ie re1De0ttull1.Ut4 ·fa>· the tact that 

Hr. 1. Willhmua, 80 Bena:>n'a Arcade. .l1, many countr.r__iu\m~~ ate eomidablJ m 
arrear. Ttie th• Wrt1ppw ntcbcata that more than 

· Kt. 0. W men. the current le&r i~ due. Aceo~ntl haTe been fornrded '···!;N.· iJ;!_· Kelly, 428 George Street. to all 1ub1cnben m arrear, durmg the Jut few montha, · 
·• •. and au we cannot mford the time ma ~·of further 

~ ·: '.. ' ' 
5 
:•; ' • ~/or alZ parts o/ t/HJ Oolong. application, we purpose publiebing a lilt of amount.I due 

; , , • 
1

: • " ••• :!ION OF. THI VOICE-no prerioua in our next issue.. · · 
'. ~~. :,:··~~~~. ' ~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!~~~~~~~~. ~~ 

··· 156··0ollin1 Street Eut, Melbourne. All kinds of Botanic Medicines, :Bootl, Barb,· 
B K.ABB or LIG T.,, Herbs, Tincturee, Fluid Extra.eta and 8aturatee, 

1111. VIOTOBUN BXPONINT OF 8PIBITUALIBM AND English and America.n, Imported and on ale by 
FBIB THOUGHT W. H. Terry, 84 Bussell Street. New shlpmentsjuet 

1 Sub~ription,. Town; 6/; per annum; Co.lll>;trf, 5/6 arrived: . 
: .: · ' ... ~. ~g~bo.ur1ng Colonies a:nd Great Br1ta1·n· , 6/ m Metl!tnnea 11ent ~o an!/ pa~t of tAe OoZont/ 1Ja poll or 

Sublcriptions datie from September to August. ot11A'JrwNe, on rectnpt of remittance. . 

·P H.O T··o-A RT. 

B A T C H E L D E R A N D C 0. ·, 
PH·O.TOCRAPH,ERS AND ARTISTS, 

, (ESTADLISRED 1854), 
Esecute commissions in all styles of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint-on Moderate Terms. Specimens at address, 

41 OOLLZX'• BT:R.lllll!IT EA.lllT. 

Pr1le 
••ct&t. 

Sydney MELBOURNE SPIRITUALIST AND FREE-. 
Exhibition THOUGHT ASSO~IATION. 

.1s7a. :KR. CHARLES B.&IGHT,. 
·SUCd~SS THE INDEX OF ·MERIT. Will deliver hie last Lecture for the aboveaeeociation. 

· . PAL!lill QUI HBBVIT FBBAT. at the OP~A HOUSE, on SU~DAY N~T,. J"an. 
Jo-r::r,"""'-r ··-c::::to·SIE~ 2nd. SubJect: "A. Race of Barbarians." Adm1'81on-

l · · ..&;;;;;1..~"" ..a:.v · ..i;v. Dress Circle and Stalls, 1/- General Sittings, Sixpence, 
PRSJllBB . ROOT JllAKKH

11 
Doors open 6.89, commence at 7. After this lecture 

Br..,,,. ... -t~tto.H'1.1Emcel~.S'irG.F.BowEN,a.o.u.c the us~l services (with discussion) at the Ha8onie 

'' 

' \ 

" · 8' . · ,ITO.l'f IT~B~, XBLBOUB1'B. Hall will be reaumed 
.··. Same side as, and short distance from. the Town Hall. _.;...., --· ----·----------

BY ELECTRIC •:ln.se:r'• --~- :al:&c:btme•. 
yrlr · -.Jli:rCftl&ilir=ltvrx:Nfl11ilt~:&i be#&\ " 1e.8RAP H' Manufacturers' Official Returns of Sales for 1878. 

The WEST END OF These Returns show the sales of the SING BB to have reached. 
LoNDON IN MEL· the enormous sum of 232,444 MAO HINES, as against the decreased · 
BOURNE.[Telegram] ·sum of .119,190 Wheeler a.nd Wilson Machines, leaving a. :Balance 
·Sydney, May 2, 1873. of llS,254 MACHINES IN PAVOB OP TBB SIHGBB. • . 
'l'oKr.JohnB011ier The Melbourne Journal of Commerce shows the Victorian 

· Boot Maker, · imports of the SINGE.H. for 1878, to be 2471 CASES, V ALUB 
48Swanstonat,:U:elbonme £11,226 in excess of the imports of the W. and W. Machines • 

Judges awanUleclal to The public estimate of the Value of the SINGER for obta.ining 
you, saying•• Btghly Ar· a livelihood was deJ¥Jonstrated by the late CAiaago Ji'i,rs 8ujf11ror1 
:. an:qu:":!~ The Machines were the free gift of the committee, and ea.oh appli 
thing of the kind from the cant allowed to select the machine she preferred. . . · 
West Bndof London." NOTE THE RESULT: Of those ordered, the 8INGBBOOllPANY 

Bxilibltion BnildiDgs, SUPPLIED 2427 ; Wheeler and Wilson. 235; Howe, 127 ;: Grover 
J. G. KNIGHT. an.d Baker, 44 ; WilQOX and Gibbs, 20.-"New York Dispatch..'.' 

N'·. STREET, between Garton's and STANFORD & CO., Comer Bourke .and . Russell Streets, 
Rainbow Hot.els. · · Colonial Agents for the Singer.Oompany. 

DAB TOWN HALL, SAllJll SIDE. J. TYERMAN'S WORKS. 
.. . . MISS .· ARMSTRONC, . ·· Guide to Spiritualism, 8/. 
Clairvoyant fo:r Di&gl!O&ing Disease Is there a Devil p Gd. 
. Jiu returned from. Sydney. Temporary address- Re-incarnation l/~ 

1 Kolintrath Place, Gratt.an~etreet, Carlton. · Is there a Hell P 4d. 
Hy~n Book, 6d. · .. . ..... ·· ·.·· .. ·... . ... · ... 
Self.;Contradiction of the Bible : An abstra~t of twe> 

lectures delivered at. Sydnef 8d. · · · · · 
.· . . On aale by.·W. H. Terry. v. R. 

. 

·· .. R 0 B E R T K .1 N G S T 0 N , 
• . . . . . (Jl'BOM BillGBTBB'S, LONDON), .. 

· · B. 8. NA.YLER'S . WOBXS. 
AT BBDU<JBD PRICES. . 

.. '· . Sm·. :&r S.nmltm.mt. ta la Slinff· 

· timbrtlla · .Rktr, 
The UNITY, DUALITY and TRINITY of the .1 

Godhead : with . digreuiona on. the Creation, Fall, . 
Inearna~ion, Atone~ent~ Eesu~ction, Infallibility. of 
the Scnpturen, Jnspiration, Miracles, Future Punish. 
ments &c. Price, 4/. Published at 8/. · , 

Any of Mr. Nayler's Pamphleta T.nEBPEl!cE ~h, 
or ttie complete set of lt for 2/8. For_ titles see 
"'Harbinger" ·for Beptember. . · · .. 

PdDttll·bf :a.·Pmtmi• eo., It blr .Ofllae, 1oe·11Uu.betb Mr8 Ket~ 
for tM l'......,, W. B. 'IWrf, ad pultlllllecl 'by him &U4 Bwell ~ . 
b'11. llelll01mlt ' . . . ' 
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